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Christian Testimony.

One-Talented Men.

1

Old Age.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR’ 
SINGLE NOS. 3 Ceuta.

J. MILLER THOMAH 
A«Boclftte Editor

ed immediately after: “There is a wee 
white flower which comes up through 
the earth at this season of the year. 
Sometimes it comes up through the snow 
and frost; but we are all glad to see the 
snowdrop, because it proclaims that the 
winter is over, and that the summer is 
at hand, A friend reminded me last 
night, that I was whitening fast. But 
heed not that, brother; it is to me a 
proof that my winter will soon be over 
—that I shall have done presently with 
the cold east winds and the frosts of 
earth, and that my summer—my eternal 
summer—is at hand.”

To a humble Christian it was remark
ed, “I fear you are near another world.” 
“Fear it, sir!” he replied, “I know I am; 
but, blessed be the Lord, I do not fear 
it—I hope it.”

The apostle Paul was an old man, 
but, happily for him, he was no agnos
tic, and so he could say, “I know 
whom I have believed, and that He will 
keep that which I have committed to 
Him until that day; henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness.”

But for old age to be happy, it must 
be a time of acceptance. Old age fought 
against is miserable; old age accepted is 
calm and peaceful. Enameled wrinkles 
dare not smile; the honest wrinkles may 
even laugh. To be living in a mistake, 
is to be living m a false position, and in 
all false positions there is weakness and 
discomfort and misery.

The way to be happy in your old age, 
is to consider that you are not in a false 
position, but in a right one—in the one 
which God has ordained for you, and 
therefore in the one which contains 
blessings for you—its blessings, its own 
peculiar blessings. Where you meet 
with disappointment, is in expecting 
from it what does not belong to it, and 
what would not be blessing even if it j 
did.— lhe Quiver.
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Our foreign-born citizens who most 
oppose the Sabbath and support the sa
loon should consider these things. If 
their views are allowed place in this 
country, it will soon be as intolerable as 
the lauds from which they have tied. 
Surely they cannot wish such a result. 
But if they persist in their anti-Sabbath 
and pro-saloon habits, they will do as 
much as they are able to bring such a 
result to pass. If they thus persist, they 
will force ail good citizens to oppose 
them with vigor, for this country does 
not propose to foreignize its native pop
ulation, but to Americanize its foreign 
citizenry.—Nashville Christian Advocate.

900; Erlangen: A Deichert). In the 
Introduction, (pp. 5-84), the author dis
cusses, 1), the epoch of the Paraclete; 
2), the new Revelation and its docu
ments, and 3), the extra canonical au
thorities down fo Origen: the evidence 
of Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, Papias, 
Irenaeus, Hippolyt, Justin Martyr, &c.; 
as, also, the Muratorian Canon; origin 
of the Latin Bible; transition from the 
“scroll” to the “Codex,” &c. Then in 
his treatment of the New Testament in 
the second and third centuries, he dis
cusses more minutely and thoroughly, 
all the testimonies found in the Patriotic 
literature, concerning the existence and 
use of the N. T. Scriptures in the Church. 
He shows clearly that Justin was a 
reader of our four Gospels; we have a 
proof, which, under existing circum
stances, is highly satisfactory. The N. 
T. writings are as old as the Church has 
always regarded them. After a careful 
study of this part of the work, the whole 
of which is intended to occupy three 
rather large volumes, we gladly and em
phatically acknowledge, that as a rea
soned, historical, and logical treatment 
of the formation and course of the N. T. 
Canon, it is unsurpassed; and when the 
whole is finished, it will be the standard 
History of the New Testament Canon in 
any language, and will be indispensible 
to the careful student of the N. T. writ
ings. It is a model of historical insight, 
mastery of facts, logical arrangement, 
and calm, dispassionate argumentation.

In this connection may be mentioned 
a remarkable work, that has recently 
appeared (Gotha: G. Schloessmann) un. 
der the title: Theologia Sacrosancta, or 
Outlines of Biblical Theology, for Truth' 
seeking Readers of the Holy Scriptures.” 
The aim of the author—Dr. C. J. Roem- 
held—is 1) to give a careful exposition 
of the Name of God, and 2), to show 
the identity of Christ with Jehovah. His 
position is, that Theology should lead 
one into the Scriptures, not out of it. 
The first volume treats of the name of 
God, as found both in lhe Old and the 
New Testament; and in volume second 
he endeavors to prove that the Jehovah- 
service in the Old Testament was in re
ality the Christ-service-, that God made 
Himself known to man only in and 
through Jesus Christ. Without entering 
upon an analysis of the contents of these 
two volumes, it is sufficient to say, that, 
while we cannot agree with all of the 
author’s conclusions, they contain much 
that is new, interesting, and valuable; 
and the whole breathes a spirit of genu
ine reverence and love for and faith in 
the Word of God.

East Orange, N.J., October, 3889.

given sin. If my boy had committed 
some offense against me, but had ex
pressed his sorrow, and I had freely for 
given him, would it be best for either 
him or me, for him to be continually 
saying: “0, I am such a sinner?” I 
am sure I should say to him: “My boy, 
you are forgiven. Our love is as if the 
wrong had never been.” 0 look not 
behind thee, so as to carry the bur 
den of forgiven sin.

There is a story told of Luther and 
his relations to his old sins. One after 
another was brought to his mind, as a 
reason why he ought not to be happy in 
Christ. But in one of his more trusting 
moods, be said, when the darkest list lay 
spread out before him: “Now just write 
underneath them all, ‘If we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins.”’ So he went on rejoicing 
in the divine favor.

Don’t carry the burden. Leave it at 
the cross.—Rev. J. L. Peck

i- vuw mgnt is drawing on;
- ».ww not what it bringcth, and the dawn e not'8ee* thy keeping power 

onall be about us through each darksome 
hour.

Abide with us: the day is waning fast; 
Its light is fading, and its joys are past; 
Its fruitful opportunities have fled, 
And, all unused, are numbered with the dead. 
Abide with us that wo may quickly learn 
The lessons thou would’st teach us! and dis

cern
The joys supreme which ever still abound, 
When of thy true disciples thou art found. 
Abide with us, and open up thy Word, 
That we may apprehend the truth, O Lord; 
Our eyes our holden now; ob, grant us sight, 
To see thy face with reverent delight.
Abide with us, O Master e’en with ns, 
Until the morning breaks all glorious, 
And give us then some humble, happy place 
Within the heavenly kingdom of thy grace. 
—Golden Rule.

History

There is great danger, that the value 
of our testimony as witnesses for Christ, 
may be impaired by the manifestation 
of an undue interest in temporal things. 
There is danger that we may seem to 
them that are without, to be more deep
ly interested in the pleasures and pur
suits of the world’, than in our relations 
to Christ and in the reward of his ser
vice. The unconverted, and especially 
the young, imagine that for the present, 
the religion of Christ will be unfriendly 
to their happiness. They suppose that 
for the life that now is, the pleasures of 
the world are more desirable than an 
interest in Christ. Satan presents this 
view, and constantly urges it with great 
earnestness, and they are confirmed in 
their inclination to accept, by what they 
see in the lives of a class who profess 
godliness. The impression left by the 
course of these Christians is, that they 
regard the giving up of the world as a 
hardship. They seem inclined to go 
just as far in their devotion to the world 
and in their indulgence in its sinful 
pleasures, as they can, without losing 
their standing in the church. The in
ference is that, so far as relates to the 
present life, they regard the world as 
having a better thing than the church. 
And because they are anxious to make 
the most of the present, because they 
wish to secure the best thing, they con
tinue to reject the Gospel and to pursue 
the way of sin. It is a serious matter, 
then, to bear false witness after this 
manner, in regard to the religion of 
Christ. Sj far as we are guilty of this 
offense, we dishonor God, and imperil 
the souls of those who are looking to us 
for an example of Christian living. And 
these considerations should render us ex
ceedingly watchful, in regard to our 1 
walk and con vernation.— The National 
Presbyterian.

Character cannot be transferred. The 
foolish virgins thought the oil could be 
given them, from the lamps of the wise 
virgins. Character stood firm, and was 
not to be given away. The second par
able suggested the conduct of life. Life 
was an opportunity. The whole point 
was. what were we doing in life, not 
how much have we of it. The man who 
said be had no opportunities of doing 
great things, who said, “If only I had 
five talents, what should I not accom
plish; but what do you expect of me 
with my poor one talent?” was essential
ly a conceited man. He was immeas
urably conceited. How did he know,, 
that if things had been otherwise ar
ranged for him, he would have accom
plished such wonders? Was it the men 
with many telents who had done the 
greatest deeds? No; for great opportu
nities bred great timidity. Look at what 
the men with one talent did—look at 
John Howard, with his sole talent of ca
pacity of love; and was it not a prover
bial saying, that it was the men who had 
come to London with half a crown in 
their pockets, who had carved out for 
themselves name and fame? Yes, it 
was the one-talented men who did hero
ic things, who were the true heroes.— 
Bishop of Ripon.

Backward Looking.

Remember, that the Christian life is 
one of new relations and new trusts, 
therefore he who looks back, and lives 
regretfully in the mistakes and sins of 
the past, does himself an injury. It 
may have been a mistake or a sin for 
Lot and his wife to have done as they 
did, when they chose the cities of the 
plain. But they did it. Shall she now 
look back and tarry regretfully, think-

• had 
not gone thither? No. The only way 
to mend the past, is to get away to the 
better new. He forgives our follies past. ,

“I certainly heard you talking about 
it, sir,” I said coolly.

“Heard me speak of a valuable pres
ent? Why, Daniel, you must be dream
ing. I’ve never thought of such a 
thing.”

“Perhaps not, but you’ve talked 
about it, and I hoped it would come 
while I was here, for I dearly love to 
see it.”

Ho was getting angry with me now, 
so I thought I would explain.

“You know, sir, this morning you 
prayed for a Christ-like spirit, and the 
mind that was in Jesus, and the love of 
God shed abroad in your heart.”

“0, that’s what you mean, is it?” and 
he spoke as if that weren’t any thing at 
all.

“Now, sir, wouldn’t you be rather 
surprised if your prayer was to be ans
wered? If you were to feel a nice, gen
tle, loving kind of, spirit coming down 
on you, all patient, and forgiving and 
kind ? Why, sir, wouldn’t you come to 
be quite frightened like? and you’d 
come in and sit down all in a faint, and 
reckon as you might be going to die, 
because you felt so heavenly-minded?”

“He did not like it very much,” said 
Daniel, “but I delivered my testimony, 
and learned a lesson for myself, too. You 
are right, Captain Joe; you are right. 
We should stare very often if the Lord 
was to answer our prayer.”—Daniel 
Quorm in his Religious Notions.

Rowland Hill, himself a very old man, 
says that he Heard of one who was asked 
what age he was. He answered, “The 
right side of eighty.” “I thought you 
were more than eighty,” said the inquir
er. “Yes, I am beyond it,” he replied; 
“and that is the right side, for I am 
nearer to my eternal rest.”

A man once said to Dr. Rees, “You 
are whitening fast.” The doctor ans
wered him in a sermon, which he preach-

of the New Testament 
Scriptures.

BY REV. M. J. CRAMER, D. D.
T. e history of the New Testament 

Sciipturesin the Christian Church, some
times called the history of the N. T. Ca
non. gives an account of all the facts re
lating to the collection of the Apostolic 
Writings considered as a distinct whole, 
and possessing a special value aud dig
nity for the Church, for the defense of 
her creed and her theology. It traces 
the origin of this collection, and its for
mation and vicissitudes. Much has 
been written and published on this sub
ject in Germany, France, and England, 
and to some extent in this country, but 
generally in support of a dogmatic pre
possession, either against or in favor of 
the Canon, as it now stands in our Eng
lish Bible. But of all the questions at 
present under discussion, touching the 
New Testament documents, the most 
fundamental in a critical point of view, 
is that respecting their age and genuine
ness. Are these documents really as 
old as the Church has always taken them 
to be? Were they written in the Apos
tolic age? and were Apostles and Apos
tolic men their real authors? It must 
be felt by all who have duly considered 
the matter, that if they are spurious in 
their origin, and of a date so late as the 
second century, they would lose nearly 
all their authority and trustworthiness, 
as histories of Christ and His Apostles. 
Even Strauss admitted, that his mytho
logical theory would be exploded, if 
these writings could be proved to be gen
uine productions of those whose names 
they bear. Hence the vital importance 
of the conflict which has been waged re
specting the date of the Canon, that is, 
the recognition as authoritative and in
spired of the New Testament records.

Any work, therefore, that reaches up 
to the* “height of the great argument,” 
that stands on the pinnacle of criticism, 
that really does justice to this all-impor
tant subject, is tube hailed as a great 
blessing to the Church and to the whole 
world Such a work is now in process 
of preparation. Dr. Theodore Zahn, 
Professor of Theology in the University 
of Leipsic, an accomplished and pro
found scholar, already favorably known 
. hi8 publications of “The Acte of John 
’LvestiL'ationsin to the History of the N. ing what might have been, if they 
I Canon and old Christian Literature,” 
..Cyprian of Antioch,” &c., has issued 
the first volume of a most valuable and _ - , -

tant work entitled: “History of ( I have known some people who have 
*“P"h Testament Canon." This first ' made themselves unhappy all through

. k..™ the special title: “The New their pilgrimage, because they would re-

su- “<■ .f

Praying for What we do not 
Expect.

I happened once to be staying with a 
gentleman—a long way from here—and 
a very religious kind of a man he was. 
In the morning he began the day with 

i a long family prayer, that he might be 
kept from sin, and might have a Christ 
like spirit, and the mind that was also 
in Jesus Christ, and that we might have 
the love of God shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto 
us. A good prayer it was, and I thought 
“What a good kind of a man you must 
be.” But about an hour after I hap
pened to be coming along the farm, and 
I heard him hallooing and scolding, 
and going on, finding fault with every 
body and everything. And when I 
came into the house with him he began 
again. Nothing was right, and he was 
so impatient and quick-tempered.

“’Tis very provoking to be annoyed 
in this way. Daniel. I don’t know what 
servants in these times are good for, but 
to worry and vex one with their idle, 
slovenly ways.”

I did not say anything for a minute 
or two. Aud then I said:

“You must be very much disappoint
ed, sir.”

“How so, Daniel ? Disappointed?”
“ I thought you were expecting to re

ceive a very valuable present this morn
ing, sir, and I see it has not come.”

“Present, Daniel?” and he scratched 
his head, as much as to say, “Whatever 
can the man be talking about?”

abide_with us.
Rev. F. r snow.
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It Won’t Bake Bread.—In other words. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will not do impossibili
ties. Its proprietors tell plainly what it has 
done, submit proofs from sources of unques
tioned reliability, and ask vou frankly if 
you are suffering from any disease or affec
tion caused or promoted by impure blood or 
low state of the system, to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. The experience of others, is suffi
cient assurance, that you will not be disap
pointed in the result.

------ ------------
Quarterly Conference Appoint-
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Money,
Time, 
Pain, 
Trouble,

and will cure

CATARRH
By Using

EJ.Y’8

CRIAM
1 A particle la applied into each nostril anu Iflagrec-
1 able. Price 60 ceuts at Druggists: by mull, regit..

confs. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New 

>rk.

DICTIOAAR \
OF THE

BIBLE.
EDITED BY

. EV. PHILIP SCHAFF, E. L 
Reduced in price from S2.50 to

J. MILLER THOMAS, ’

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Not a Coward.
Here is a story for you, boys, wbo are 

so splendid and big and brave, about a 
little girl who, though ever so nice, was 
so very timid that her brothers called 
her Mab, the coward.

Yes, Mabel certainly was t 
of a coward; she didn't try to deny it, 
but she did try to overcome it.

Horses were her particular terror, to 
walk through a field where they were, 
was agony to her; and to ride behind 
one with any one but her father, in whom 

. she had implicit faith, was anything but 
a pleasure.

Occasionally the boys, Bob and Frank 
would persuade her to go out with them
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—WHEN YOU NEED-
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statement’,
Business Gards,

Calling Cards,
Envelopes, 

Circu ars;
Qr when you want

Programmes, Reports, Minutes.
Constitutions, etc.,

For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when you want your

Magazines, or Pamphlets
Bound,

Or are in need of any kind of

Printing
From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,

GIVE US A CALL.
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Iowa’s Wonderful Lake.
NOBODY KNOWS WHO BUILT THE MAS

SIVE WALLS THAT ENCLOSE IT.

The greatest wonder in the State of 
Iowa, and perhaps in any State, is what 
is called the “Walled Lake,” in Wright 
county, twelve miles north of the Du
buque and Pacific railway, and 150 
miles west of Dubuque City. This lake 
is from two to three feet higher than the 
earth’s surface. In some places the 
wall is ten feet high, fifteen feet wide ax 
the bottom, and five feet wide on top. 
The stones used in its construction vary 
in weight from three tons down to a 
hundred pounds. There is an abundance 
of stones in Wright county, but sur
rounding the lake to the extent of five 
or ten miles there are none. No one 
can form an idea as to the means em
ployed to bring them to the spot, or who 
constructed it. Around the entire lake 
is a belt of woodland one half in width, 
composed of oak. With this exception 
the country is a rolling prairie. The 
trees must have been planted there at 
the time of the building of the wall. In 
the spring of the year 1856 there was a 
great storm, and the ice on the lake 
broke the wall in several places, and the 
farmers in the vicinity were compelled 
to repair the damages to prevent inun
dation. The lake occupies a grand sur
face of 2,800 acres; depth of water as 
great as twenty-five feet. The water is 
clear and eool, soil sandy and loamy.

It is singular that no one has been 
able to ascertain where the water comes 
from or where it goes, yet it is always 
clear and fresh.—Burlington Hawkeye.

Our Estsablishmenr is one of the most com 
ple>e in the S ate. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.

but she was always sorry for it, for they 
were sure to frighten her in some way. 
They would whip up old Charlie ti. 
went from his steady old jog-trot mto an 
awkward gallop, and then they wou c 
scream that they could not hold him; 
that he was running away.

It seemed they could not resist a temp
tation to drive too near the edge of a 
high bank, too near the steam engine, 
etc. All of which made poor Mabel 
most uncomfortable, though she knew 
the boys loved her too well to let any
thing happen.

I think they were taking a very mean 
advantage of her, don’t you boys?

She tried hard to make herself brave; 
for she did not want the boys to despise 
her, and besides, as she told her mother
in confidence, it seemed so wicked to be 
always afraid something would happen.

Mab was not a bit a “goody-goody’ 
girl, but she did not want to be wicked, 
so she just asked her Heavenly. Father 
to help her grow brave, and to make her 
put her trust in Him.

Toward the end of the summer Aunt 
Jane came to visit our friends, and with 
her came Bess, her little girl of about 
Mab’s age, and Clarence, a cute little 
fellow, who was just beginning to walk. 
Bess just suited the boys. She was equal 
to any prank they proposed; and, gen
erally wanting to be first in everything, 
there were some pretty serious tussles as 
to who should drive. One night after 
tea, the boys and girls went up to the big 
barnyard to feed the chickens. Ciarence 
was allowed to go without his nurse, as 
the four guardians promised the best of 
care. They mixed the feed’ and fed the 
chickens generously, and were all in
tently watching their little charge, who 
was vainly trying to catch a most excit
able little duck, when they heard furious 
galloping and saw five horses making 
for the yard at a wild rate.

The children were right in their path 
and the horses seemed almost upon them 
but, quicker than I can write it, Bob, 
Frank, and Bess, with faces full of ter
ror and screaming for help, ran for the 
fence, and were over in the twinkling of 
an eye. Oh, how Bess’s white skirts 
did fly! she seemed to go over in one 
bound. Of course, I'm not surprised 
that Bess should have run, for she was 
“only a girl,” you know; but what do 
you think of our brave boys? And our 
little coward, what do you think she 
did? Ran and left Clarence to his fate? 
That surely would have been just the 
thing for a cowardly girl to do. But not 
she. Seeing it was too late for both to 
run, she seized Clarence and put him 
between herself and his carriage, from 
which they had taken him; and then 
stood with her arms around the poor lit
tle frightened fellow and put up a little 
prayer for help. I don’t know what 
words she used, but she just asked her 
Heavenly Father to protect her; and he 
did.

The horses dashed into the barnyard 
in a mad gallop, raising so tremendous 
a cloud of dust, that the anxious little 
trio on the safe side of the fence at first 
could see nothing of Mab or the baby, 
but at last caught a glimpse of the horses 
as they separated and went each side of 
Mabel, leaving her unharmed.

On they tore to the end of the yard, 
and in through the open stable to their 
own stalls. The two mammas and Mab’s 
papa came running into the yard, hav
ing heard the screams of the brave three 
as they scrambled over the fence.

Aunt Janet sprang for her baby, and 
nearly smothered him with kisses; but 
she did not forget to praise his faithful 
little protector.

Papa put his arms around Mab and 
gaid! “I am proud of my brave little 
daughter;” and mamma gave her hand 
a squeeze that meant lots.

Then the shamefaced trio came into 
the yard; and, after a few minutes of 
awkward silence—for somehow they all 
felt pretty small—Frank said: “I say, 
let’s give three cheers for the coward

Red Lion, 
Salem 
New Castle, 
Del. City. 
Port Penn. 
St. George’s, 
Kingswood, 
Cookman 
Swedish Mission 
Asbury (Wil) 
St. Pauls’,
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From Woodside, Del.
Canterbury, Viola, and Woodside are 

the three churches that form Woodside 
charge. It is a small circuit, the places 
being but a mile or two apart. Our pas
tors, since this charge was made a year 
and a half ago, Bro. McAllister, and 
our present minister, Bro. S. A. Bender 
(a student from Drew) can be fitly call
ed circuit walkers, instead of circuit
riders, the cognomen applied to Metho
dist itinerants in days of yore.

Bros. Thos. Lindale and B. K. Caulk, 
have removed their membership from 
Canterbury, the mother church, to Wood 
side where they are assisting the breth
ren to build a church, that will be a 
credit to the village. It will probably 
be dedicated about New Yearn. Though 
few in number, they are building in the 
belief, that eventually the church can 
be paid for.

Viola has a neat little church. Bro. 
Fred Friedel, who is church financier 
and Sunday-school superintendent, keeps 
affairs in good condition.

Canterbury church, not a mile distant 
has been somewhat weakened by these 
younger churches; but it has resulted 
in an increased loyalty on the part of 
the membership and congregation, and 
an ambition to keep the church 
up to the standard. It has been repaint
ed, and newly carpeted and furnished, 
within the last three years; and is now 
and will be for many years, the leading 
church in this vicinity. Bros. Graham’s 
and Hargadine’s interest in the cause of 
righteousness does not wane with declin
ing years. Their face greet the minister , 
at church, when bad weather intimidates ( 
younger and more vigorous men. Mrs. 
Margaret Burchinal, an aged member, 
who has done much work for the Master 
is very ill ; we fear beyond recovery.

A few weeks ago, Prof. Mohler, of the 
Conference Academy, generously gave 
an illustrated lecture on Gettysburg, in 
Canterbury church, for the benefit of 
the one at Woodside.

Bro. Bender is greatly esteemed and 
much pastoral visiting has been perform
ed by him, by pedestrian effort. This 
has made him thoroughly acquainted 
with his people; and now that the season 
for extra meetings is at hand, we trust 
God will graciously bless his devoted la
bors, with an outpouring of divine grace 
upon this community.

We feel that we have been highly fa
vored the past week, by the presence 
among us, of Miss Alverda and Miss 
Lizzie R. Bender, sisters of our pastor. 
Miss Lizzie has been called of God, to 
leave home and friends, and go into a 
distant land, and teach those who are 
in darkness, the wondrous way of sal
vation. Few, if any, can be found more 
ably fitted for the work; graduated as 
valedictorian at Dickinson College, pos
sessed of a magnetism that draws hearts 
to her; fully consecrated to God and 
his work, she can hardly fail to be suc
cessful. The experience gained in teach
ing Indian children a year at Carlisle, 
will be very helpful to her.

Miss Bender addressed a large aud
ience at Canterbury, Sunday morning, 
on the subject of Missions. With won
derful self-possession in one so young, 
she eloquently did justice to her import
ant subject. Little wonder that it was 
said of her by an old man above seven
ty years, a non-church member, who was 
captivated by her warm appeal and 
bright and winsome presence, said “I 
feel as if I had seen and heard an angel.”

Miss Bender sails from San Francisco 
for Tokio, November 23d. Many pray
ers will follow her, that she may have a 
quick and pleasant voyage.

She will teach English in the achool 
where Miss Spencer and Miss Pardoe

moots.
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who has turned out to 
the lot.”

So the cheers were given—good, hear
ty ones they were, too; and I wish I had 
been there to help, don’t you?—Early 

Dew.

PRICE SI.

Sent by mail on i

Address

J. MILLEE THOMAS, 
60-1 Market St., 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

How John Got an Idea.

“Mamma! mamma!” cried Johnnie, 
“do you know where my cap is? I can’t 
find it anywhere, and papa wants me to 
go to the postoffice for him right away.

Mamma was busy sewing, but she 
laid down her work to look for the miss
ing cap. As Johnnie bad said, it was 
nowhere to be seen.

“Where did you put it when you came 
home from school, not half an hour ago?

“On the hat-rack, I know, and now 
it isn’t anywhere. Oh, dear, how pro
voking!”

After fifteen minutes’ diligent search, 
shared by all the members of the fami
ly, the cap was found tucked away in 
the owner’s coat pocket, and Johnnie 
ran oft’ to do his father’s errand, while 
the others returned to their interrupted 
work, and tried to make up for lost time.

“Johnnie is growing more careless ev
ery day,” said his mother. “I don’t 
know what to do with him. It isn’t al
ways possible to make him look for his 
own things, and I’m afraid nothing else 
will cure him.”

“Suppose we try setting a frightful 
example?” suggested his older sister.

“Perhaps that would do ” replied her 
mother, as the details of a plan present
ed themselves.

The next afternoon, Johnnie rushed 
in from school crying, “Mamma, Mr. 
Harris says the ice is strong enough to 
bear us, and we are all going skating; 
but I’ve just torn my coat. Can you 
please mend it right away?”

“Yes, if I can find my thimble. See 
if it is in the basket.”

“Why. I don’t see where it can be,” 
said Mrs. Blake, feeling in her pocket, 
and not finding it. Look all around the 
room.”

Johnnie, in too much haste to think 
how very strange it was, for bis orderly 
mother to mislay anything, bunted dili
gently, but no thimble came to light.

“Go ask Jennie for hers.” Jennie’s 
was also missing. “I think you will 
have to stay at home; you certainly can
not wear that coat as it is.

Sore as the disappointment was, John
nie was obliged to submit. For a week, 
the very spirit of disorder seemed to rule 
the house. Every article was left where 
it was last used, until the once tidy 
rooms looked fairly cheerless with the 
accumulated litter. There was one ex
ception. While Johnny was constantly 
called upon to look for Jennie’s gloves, 
or mamma’s scissors, or papa’s umbrel
la, his own cap was more frequently up
on the rack, his skates on their hook, 
his slate and books strapped together. 
Finally, after an unusually trying ex
perience, he exclaimed one day: “I nev
er saw such a house as this is getting to 
be. I seem to be the only one that ever I 
puts things where they belong.” The 
shout of laughter that went up at this 
extraordinary statement, somewhat 
abashed the speaker, but he sturdily 
maintained his point; whereupon the 
others promised, that it he would contin
ue to set such a good example, they 
would certainly follow it. That week 
taught Johnnie a lesson, that he never 
forgot.—Morning Star.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.
SALISBURY 

CHARGES.

Hal wood, 
New Church, 
Barren Creed, 
Sharptown, 
Bethel, 
Laurel, 
Concord, 
Annamcaaex, 
Asbury, 
Crisfield, 
Holland’s Island, 
Delmar, 
Fruitland, 
Quantico, 
Salisbury, 
Tangier Island, 
Smith's Island,

are, until she learns the Japanese 

guage.
The writer will never forget the pleas

ant hours spent with her, or the drive 
in company with her brother and sister, 
so full of amusing incidents, that called 
into action the ingenuity of each of us, 
and conclusively showed, that while liv
ing in the age of telephones and phono
graphs, when necessity compels, much 
can be done with a piece of string, a 
knife blade, minus the handle, and worn 
an’s great resource, a hair-pin.

BRINGHURST’S
COUGH SYRUP.

Successfull- used for many years as a rem
edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec
tions Made and sold only by

Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
Sixthand Market Stroeu

IVilniingtoB, O.

Catarrh is the 
and Cheapest.
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Tlio importance of purifying the blood can
not bo overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At tills season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
it eradicates disease. Give It a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

JOO Doses One Dollar

GtI
§ £

£

SUNDAY, NOV.
2 Sam. 15:1-12.

J

George Paul, a young civil engineer, 
while surveying a railway in Pennsyl
vania hills, met a plain, lovable little 
country girl and married her. After a 
tew weeks, he brought her home to his 
family in New York, and left her there 
while he returned to camp.

Marian had laid many plans to win 
the affections of her new kinsfolk. She 
had practiced diligently at her music; 
she was sure they would be pleased to 
hear her stories of her beautiful sister 
and her brother; she imagined their ad
miration of her new blue silk gown and 
winter bonnet.

But the Pauls, one and all, were in
different to her music, her family, and 
her gowns. They gave “George’s wife” 
a friendly welcome, and then each went 
on his or her way, and paid no more at
tention to her.

After the first shock of disappoint
ment, Marian summoned her courage.

“If I have nothing to give them,'they 
have much to give me,” she thought, 
cheerfully.

She listened eagerly when Isabel sang, 
and her smiles and tears, showed how 
keenly she appreciated the music. She 
examined Louisa’s paintings every day 
with unflagging interest, discussed ev
ery effect, and was happy if she could 
help mix the colors or prepare the can
vass. She questioned grandma about 
her neuralgia, advised new remedies, or 
listened unweariedly to the account of 
old ones day after day.

When uncle John, just returned from 
Japan, began to describe his adventures 
Marian was the only auditor who never 
grew tired, nor interrupted him. After 
a two hours’ lecture, in which her part 
had been that of a dumb, bright-faced 
listener, uncle John declared that 
George’s wife was the most intelligent 
woman he had ever met.

When George came home, the whole 
family was loud in her praises. She 
was a fine musician; she had unerring 
taste in art; she was charming, witty, 
and lovable. But George scon saw that 
she had won them unconsciously; not 
by displaying her own merits, but by 
appreciating theirs.—Exchange.

■

• church. As Bro. Day intimates, Mr. 
Asbury was at this point in 1779. In 

his journal Friday, August 20th “Went 
to Forest Chapel and spoke to a large 
congregation. The next Tuesday, I 
preached at brother Al free’s.”

N. M. Browne.

father and his king. Nothing would so read
ily blind David as a religious pretext. So 
he pretends to have made a vow during his 
exile, which thus far he had not fulfilled. 
Hebron—in Judah, the first capital of David’s 
kingdom, aud the birthplace ot Absalom.

“It was a natural centre, had probably 
many inhabitants discontented, at the trans
fer of the government to Jerusalem, and con
tained many of the friends of Absalom’s 
youth. Ar the place of Absalom’s birth, it 
afforded a plausible pretext, for holding there 
the great sacrificial feast which Absalom pre
tended to have vowed to hold to the glory of 
God (Cook).”

8. While. I abode at Geshur—utbis grand
father’s. The place has been identified with 
what is now known as El Ledjah. It was 
east of the Jordan, north of Bashan, and not 
far from Damascus. Then I will serve the Lord 
—referring probably not to a life service, but 
simply to a special sacrifice. See verses 11, 
12.

“Nothing wants now but a cloak of relig
ion, to perfect the treachery of that ungrac
ious son, who carried peace in his name, war 
in his heart; and how easily is that put on 
(Bishop Hall.)”

9. Go in peace.—David evidently enter
tained no suspicion of Absalom’s duplicity. 
He bad mourned for him during his absence, 
mourned for him even while he refused to 
see his face, after his return to Jerusalem; 
and now that a reconciliation had been ef
fected, and his wayward son showed a pious 
inclination, David had no room in his noble 
heart for anything but lively hope.

“That David observed nothing till the 
startling news reached him of open revolt 
(verse 13), cannot be reckoned to his disad
vantage; it is rather a mark of the noble- 
minded security, that we elsewhere see in 
him, that he gives so free scope to his beloved 
son (Ewald).’’

10. Absalom sent spies—secret and swift 
emissaries to sound the feelings of the people 
in various parts, and incite them to his sup
port. Sound, of the trumpet.—Trumpeters 
were to be stationed at appropriate points, to 
catch the signal and give the notice, in order 
that the proclamation of Absalom’s usurpa
tion. might be made as nearly simultaneous 
as possible over all the land. Absalom reign' 
eth in Hebron.—Having paved the way so 
carefully, Absalom reckoned upon his coup 
d’ etat, having the effect of rallying and unit
ing the people at once in his support.

11. Two hundred men out of Jeruslaem—an
other stroke of policy. Absalom invited 
two hundred chosen guests, men doubtless 
of position and reputation, to accompany him 
to Hebron, and assist in the performance of 
his vow; he bad no fear but that,* when he 
got them there, he could win them by his 
beauty, or by his plausible arguments, or 
by promises of position, or by playing on 
their fears of being compromised, to transfer 
their allegiance to himself. In their simplic
ity.—So secret bad been the conspiracy, that 
these public men had no knowledge of it— 
never dreamed that the sacrifice in which 
they were to assist, was but a pretext for a 
political revolution.

“In all probability, they were men of dis
tinction, and would naturally be regarded, 
both at Jerusalem and at Hebron, as accom
plices in the conspiracy. No doubt Absalom 
hoped that many of them, finding themselves 
thus compromised, and seeing the numbers 
of his supporters, would decide to join him; 
or, failing this, they might be held as host
ages (Cambridge Bible).’’

12. Sent for Ahithophel—who had been 
David’s chief counselor, and whose reputa
tion for wisdom was such, that his advice was 
“like the oracles of God.” He appears to 
have early sided with Absalom, and the di
plomacy shown by the latter, may have been 
the result of his instruction. Some suppose 
that his defection from David, was occasion
ed by the king's conduct towards Bathsheba, 
who was his grand-daughter (chap. 11: 3). 
Next to the treachery of Absalom, nothing 
excited such grief and dismay in David’s 
mind, as the behavior of Ahithophel—“his 
own familiar frien , whom he had trusted, 
and who ate of his bread,” but had now 
“lifted up his heel” against him. Giloh—in 
Judah, not far away, either south or south
west of Hebron. While he offered sacrifices. — 
He wanted Ahithophel present during the 
sacrifices, which he intended to divert, ap
parently, from a mere thank-offering to a 
compact of friends and supporters. The con
spiracy was strong.—Numbers joined it daily, 
among them Amase, David’s nephew.

“Ahithophel has justly been regarded as a 
type of the archtraitor Judas. Even if the 
words, ‘Mine own familiar friend in whom I 
trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath 
lifted up his heel against me” (Psa. 41: 9, 
quoted in John 13:18), were not written of 
Ahithophel, the parallel between his treach
ery and suicide, and the tfreachery and sui
cide of Judas, is too striking to be neglected 
(Cambridge Bible).’’
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Evenings of
Illustrated Song. 

CHAS. H, HOPKINS, Artist and Lecturer.
Entire change of Program for Season of '89 At ‘ft •.

New countries visited; new songs ill u< tinted, 
inese entertainments, supplying, as th- . ■ long

tell want in our churches hav. been welcomed hv 
targe and enthusiastic audiences Un oughout a' 
b ctlon of our country.

Favorable terms can be made bv add reding 
n , CHAS. H. 11OPKINS
■'ar® Methodist Book Depository, USE. Bulto. •»»

Balllint .

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
Ehp. 6-11-19.

’Tis not with flesh and blood alone, 
That Christians have to fight,

But powers, and principalities, 
And spirits dark its night.

But in the strength that God supplies, 
Through His eternal Son,

The hosts of spiritual wickedness, 
We’ll meet and overcome.

But that our victory be more sure, 
And we these foes defeat;

We’ll gird ourselves with holy truth, 
With sandals on our feet;

Prepared of gracious gospel peace,
That God the Son has given,

To sustain our weary footsteps. 
On the way from earth to heaven.

Upon our heads, salvation
For a helmet we will wear;

The Spirits sword in our right hand- 
With never ceasing prayer;

A breastplate of true righteousness,
For our secure defence,

And on our arm the shield of faith, 
All fiery darts to quench.

Thus clothed in God’s whole armour, 
With our faces toward the foe;

We will march to heavenly music, 
Shouting victory, as we go;

For with Jesus for our leader,
We shall never be dismayed,

Though Satan’s host before us stand, 
In serried ranks arrayed.

Then when the fearful conflict’s o’er,
And ail our foes have fled,

With joyful songs upon our lips,
And crowns upon our heads,

We will gather with our leader,
In our glorious home above,

And throughout eternal ages, 
Sing of His redeeming love.

E. Peirce.
Sudlersville, Hid., Oct. 23, 1889.

Historic.
The article of Bro. C. H. B. Day, in 

the Peninsula Methodist, suggests 
the idea, that the church on Marydel 
circuit, known as St. Thomas’ Chapel, 
once called Forest Church, may possibly 
be the appointment on Cecil circuit, 
known in 1799 as “The Society at the 
Forest”, (Nashe’s), the latter being the 

name of a school-house.

I have made inquiry as to the locality 

of this appointment, but have been un
able to obtain any light until I read the 
article, “An old Deed,” and am led to 
believe that this place is identical with 
the appointment on Cecil circuit. If it 
is not, I hope some one will give the 
facts in reference to this historical spot.

I am under the impression, that in 
some special services held at St. Thomas’ 
a few years ago, a sketch of the history 
of this church was published. But am 
not able now to call up the name of the 
pastor, nor the facts of the history.

Lednum says (page 221) that “Mr. 
Turner, a local preacher, from New 
Jersey, came to New Castle in 1778, and 
was the first Methodist preacher in Ap. 
poquinimink above Duck Creek. Among 
others that were awakened under him, 
was Lewis Alfree, who from a great sin
ner, came out a useful Methodist preach
er. At his house near Field’s Corner, 
there was preaching, and a society was 
formed ; from here Methodism spread to 
Blackiston’s, Thoroughfare Neck, Duck 
Creek cross roads, Seversens, and Dick
inson’s.”

The church record of Cecil circuit 
for 1799, gives the list of members at 
the Forest, (Nashe’s) as follows, Lewis 
Alfree, Rebecca Alfree, Benjamin Hal
lett, Elizabeth Hallett, Charles Mitchel, 
Hester Mitcnel, Elizabeth Snow, Ben
jamin Garland, Rebecca Garland, Re
becca Slack, Christian Lee, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Susanna Lincoln, Mary Jones, 
Elanor Budd, Jacob Alfree, Susanna 
Edwards, Sarah Griffin, and Elizabeth 
Freeman.

Lewis Alfree. in the above list, is 
marked as an ordained local preacher 
among the official members of Cecil cir
cuit, in 1779. In the General Minutes 
of 1779, he is named among those who 
remain on trial.

At this same Conference, his name is 
in a list of sixteen preachers at the head 
of which is Francis Asbury, who ans
wered affirmatively tv the question of 
the Conference,

“Who of the preachers are willing to 
take the station this Conference shall 
place them in, and continue till next 
Conference?” He is appointed to Del
aware, with Asbury, Garretson, Peddi- 
cord. and Debunter. At the Conference 
in 1780, with twenty-four others, “He 
agrees to sit in Conference on the origi
nal plan as Methodists. From this date 
his name is not found in the Minutes of 
the Conference. Lednum says, (page 
246) “Mr Lewis Alfree, whose name 
also appears as a fellow-laborer with As
bury and others, (was a local preacher 
acting as a supply) lived in the lower 
end of New Castle county. He was awak
ened the previous year, 1778, and was 
the chief instrument in raising up the 
society at Blackiston’s. He also labor
ed much in Thoroughfare Neck, and 
was useful in establishing Methodism 
there, and at Dickinsons where some of 
his brothers and a number of his rela
tions belonged. This church is known 
now as Union. He was intimate with 
Mr. Asbury, while the latter made Del
aware his home. Mr. Alfree ended his 
days among the Methodists in the latter 
end of the last century. He seems to 
have been the third Methodist preacher 
raised up in the State of Delaware.”

We are under the impression from 
the statement as given that Nashe’s 
School-house, Forest Meeting-house,and 
Thomas Chapel, are three different 
names of the same place, and that Lewis 
Alfree, an i 
Asbury, was 
one of the founders of this historic

3rd, 1889.

Mat Ml It Be?
What kind of a suit o 
clothes or an overcoat are 
you going to buy to-day ? 
You may want a suit or an 
overcoat for your boy. If 
so, come to 6th and Market 
and we’ll show you some 
styles as handsome as you 
ever laid eyes on. We have 
stacks of them. Or, you 
may want an overcoat or a 
suit for yourself. Don’t 
miss seei. g our assortment; 
we are going to put out lots 
of them to-day and some
body is going to get some 
handsome clothing, and 
they’re going to get them 
as cheap if not much 
cheaper than they ever saw 
them in Wilmington, and 
one thing we would like to 
impress everybody with— 
the quality of our clothing; 
will bear inspection.

,j T. MULLIN & SON
Tailors 6 & Market, 
Cloth-’ers, Wilmington.

RBV. IV. O. HOLWAY, V. S. N. 

[Adapted fruln Zion’» Herald ] 

D.Wid-s REBELLIOUS SON.
“other^ihJ thy fntl,er ,u,d *
land w’hi h’' Hhy ,dn-vs nmy 118 lon8 "po" th0 
(Exodus! 20: 12® U,d thy God «iveth

1. Affer tftfs_ntter (jlc pULj|c recoucilia- 
,°° of David with Absalom (see Connect ion

■ Absalom—the third, and oldest sur- 
_ son ot David, of remarkable personal 

oeauty, but selfish, v ain, ambitious, and un- 
principled. His mother’s name was Maacab, 
daughter of Talmai. king of Gcshur, a king- 

°m on the northeast of Palestine. Absa- 
°m at this time was about thirty years old, 

and had three sons and a daughter. Prepar
ed him chariots (R. V., “a chariot”)-studi
ously brought himself before the public eye? 
by an extravagant and princely equipage. 
■Fifty men to run—the well-known syces, still 
common in the East. The writer has seen 
in Cairo, a private carriage, before which ran 
four Nubians, in white liveries embroidered 
with gold, and bearing poles or wands. The 
carriages of officials, are generally preceded 
by numerous syces, or outriders.

2. Absalom rose up early—following the uni
versal custom in tropical countries. The 
Parsees in Bombay, for example, who man
age the bulk of the business in that city of 
800,00 people, rise generally at 4 or 5 o’clock 
in the morning, and despatch the chief part 
of their day’s work, before a Western mer
chant would reach his office. Stood beside the 
xvay of the gate—the gate of the palace, where 
the king had been accustomed to hear caus
es and dispense justice, until his increasing 
age (he was now about 62), or some other 
cause, led him to neglect this duty. The 
Cambridge Bible says: “From this practice, 
the Sultan’s government is still popularly 
called in Turkey, ‘the sultan’s gate,’ and the 
Sublime Porte, which is the French equiva
lent of Bab i-Humayoon (the high gate), the 
name of the principal gate of the palace at 
Constantinople, is used by us, as a synonym 
for the Turkish government.’’ Controversy 
—R. V., “suit.'' One of the tribes—specify
ing, probably, the tribe aud city. Sympathy 
with a litigant, was a speedy and sure way 
of currying favor.

“The majority of those who go to law are 
eager, self-seeking, enterprising persons, and 
natural tools for a conspirator to practice 
with. And, of course, if they lost their suit, 
in the fury of their disappointed self-will, 
they would be ripe for an attempt on David’s 
government. Even so every man that was 
in debt, or discontented, turned in with Dav
id against Saul (Hanna).’’

3. Thy matters are good and right.—Wheth
er they were or not, Absalom pronounced 
them so; in this insidious way, he could eas
ily turn the popular favor toward himself, 
and away from the king who absented him
self from his duty. No man deputed of the 
king.—David was neither present himself, 
nor had he appointed a substitute. It is dif
ficult to account for this fatal neglect, unless 
we charitably suppose, with Ewald, that the 
task of judgment had outgrown the king’s 
ability to perform it.

4. 5. Oh, that I were made judge.— He is 
too politic to say “king.” Had he not been 
dealing with men blinded by self-interest, 
they would have seen through this hypocrit
ical ejaculation. I would do him justice.—He 
had been an intriguer and a murderer; he 
was acting now the part of an ingrate and a 
traitor; and he would fain make the people 
think, that he would be pre-eminently a 
righteous judge ! Took and kissed him ac
knowledging tokens of respect with embraces; 
displaying » flattering condescension, which 
lifted a man to the plane of familiarity with 
himself

6. So Absalom stole the hearts—gained their 
affection and support by fraud. Other things, 
of course, conspired, and fanned the discon
tent—such as the reviving rivalry of the 
tribes; the disappearance of the king from the 
public eye; the jealousies springing up at 
court relative to the succession; the gradual 
uprising of worldly and idolatrous elements 
in the kingdom, in opposition to the pure 
worship and rule of Jehovah, etc.

“Dr. Wm. Smith adds to these causes of 
Absalom's success, ‘the common love of 
change and impatience at long-continued 
prosperity; -nd the affair of Bathsheba, 
though only known in part.”

7 After (R. V., “at the end") forty years 
-an evident error in the text. The Syriac 
and Arabic versions read, “after fouryeara,

with this last chronology Josephus 
agrees. Absalom probably made bis first 
public move, four years after David received 
him and restored him. Pay myeow.-Ho had 
cheated the people; be must now cheat
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J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Publisher ano Proprietor,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

That Editorial.
How easy it is to be mistaken, and 

how easily one may misapprehend both 
a writer’s motives and his expressions!

On page 7 of this issue, our readers 
will find a letter to the editor, from our 
esteemed friend and brother, Rev. Geo.

i I!

Wanted, Old Minutes.
The editor desires to complete his file 

of Philadelphia Conference Minutes.
He lacks copies for the following years 

and earlier, 1845, ’46, ’48, and ’49; also 
1853, ’55, and ’62.

Any one having any of these copies 
will confer a favor by communicating 
with this office.

Asleep In Jesus.
Rev. William Merrill of the Wilming-

II :
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81X Months, M . . 60 '■
One Year, ” • $1.00

If not paid in Advance, $1.50 per Year.
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per line; each subsequent insert ion, 10 Cents per line.

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an Improper character pub
lished at any price.

*3*Mlnlsters and laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to ftirnlsh Items of Interest connected 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.
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addressed tothe PkninsulaMkthodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
beln hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
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Dr. Buckley Versus“The Voice.” 
Editor Peninsula Methodist:

Dear Brother,—For one, I am uot willing 
to bo understood as accepting your view of 
Dr. Buckley’s controversey with The Voice. 
Perhaps it will lie found, that many of your 
readers think the “proved misrepresenta
tions” of The Voice are in doubt. If it is not 
careful of the truth, it may be, that an ex
amination will show, that Dr. Buckley is al- 
so lacking in carefulness.

What is his exact charge made against The 
Voice? I answer, Dr. Buckley says, The 
Voice accuses us of being silent in The Chris
tian Advocate, concerning Mr. James A. Brad
ley’s utterance favorable to the substitution 
in Asbury Park of High License for Prohibi
tion. Did The Voice accuse Dr. Buckley of 
silence? No, it did not. In its issue of Sept. 
19th, The Voice asks, “Why does not Dr 
Buckley flame out against the advocacy of 
High License, as a remedy by that prominent 
Methodist? James A. Bradley of Asbury 
Park ?

Now, care for the truth would have requir
ed Dr. Buckley to say, we are not prepared 
to speak louder. We have spoken loud 
enough. The Voice urges us in vain. But 
it appears he preferred to interpret The Voice 
as having misrepresented him. Is the mis
representation proved ? certainly not. If The 
Voice honestly believed Dr. Buckley’s utter
ance lacked emphasis, it was entirely justi
fied in its inquiry. No man has a right to 
assume, that The Voice did not honestly be
lieve the Doctor could “flame out,” but had 
not.

Bishop Foster said in his great sermon be
fore the centennial conference, “If ever the 
pulpit bad the right, the duty to flame with 
unsparing rebuke, it is here.” He may have 
thought the pulpit and official press a little 
tame in its testimony against what he calls a 
“gigantic atrocity,” a “diabolical conspira
cy.” He did not say it was silent. If he 
had, he might have been proven guilty of 
misrepresentation. The Voice did not say Dr. 
Buckley was silent, and it has not been prov
en guilty of this offense.

Now the future can be judged by the past. 
Unfortunately our Church has varied some
what iu its testimony. Will it lower its flag? 
I hope not But one thing will happen; 
either it will recede from its testimony against 
this “diabolical conspiracy,’’ or it will repu
diate some of its conservative leaders. One 
of the ablest editors of the Advocate, failed of 
a re-election at a critical time in the great 
slavery conflict, because he was too conserv
ative.
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The Peninsula Methodist will 

be sent from now until January 1, 

1891 to all new subscribers for only 

One Dollar. The Pastors of the 

Wilmington Conference are 

authorized agents.

From Gumboro, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas.—Praise the Lord for 

what he is doing for us. Thus far, twenty- 
one persons have accepted Christ as their 
blessed Saviour, at our Gumboro meeting; 
and several others are seeking an interest in 
the blood, the precious blood of Christ.

I think my people are doing remarkably 
well, under the circumstances, and deserve 
credit. They will come up with the confer
ence benevolences, I am sure, as near as they 
reasonably can.

I have sold between twenty and thirty 
copies of the Great Awakening singing book; 
and want you to send, me, by return mail, 
six more.

I would like my people to take the Penin
sula Methodist more generally than they 
do, and if this circuit is properly arranged at 
Conference, I think the people will climb to 
higher attainments than ever, before. We 
sympathize with the people, and have learn
ed to love them. Pray for us.

Yours in the work,
W. W. Johnson.

2, ±889-
; 1857--59. Laurel ct., 

D, F G Irwin and W. H. Ware hi8

with 0. F. Sheppard; 1861-62, 
Willow Grove, w>th J. E._Elholt;1862 

’64-Kent Wand, with T. E. Skinner;
1 «64-66 Fairmount; 1866-68,George
town 1768—’69, Dorchester; 1869-71, 
Milton. The next two years he, was 
principal of Laurel Classical Institute; 
and for five years following, he was 
principal of Fairmount Academy. In 
1878, the Conference granted him a su

pernumerary relation.
Bro. Merrill was a graduate of Wes

leyan University, Conn., and joined the 
Philadelphia Conference in 1849, twenty 
years before its division. He was a fine 
specimen of the Christian gentleman and 

the devoted gospel minister.
He rests from his labors.

our editorial on “Prohibition,’’published 

two weeks ago.
As to the “several” similar offences 

we can say nothing, except to utter a 
disclaimer, and to hint, that if they are 
no more vulnerable to criticism than this 
one, we think our brother’s patience has 
not been very severely taxed.

Unwilling as we are to impute mental 
blindness, or even strabisroatic perversity 
of vision, to any one, especially to our 
respected and clear-headed correspond
ent, we must join issue with him as to 
the partisan character of the editorial 
alluded to.” “The purpose of its writing” 
was not, either “to decry the Prohibition 
party,” or “to advocate the Republican 
party,” but to state what we believe to 
be important facts bearing upon the 
progress of Prohibitory legislation. If 
we mis-state the facts, we shall be glad 
to be corrected.

So far from decrying the Prohibition 
party, that party is neither named nor 
referred to iu the article. The Republi
can states, iu which constitutional pro
hibition obtains, are named; but it is al
so stated that “other solidly Republican 
states” are without such provisions in 
their constitutions; thus demonstrating 
the truth, that in no proper sense, is such 
legislation a party measure with that 
party. It is also- stated, that statutory 
prohibition obtains in states in which 
the Democratic party is dominant; 
these party references, not one to the 
Prohibition party, closing with the in
ference that “so far as we have Prohibi
tion, we have it under Republican or 
Democratic domination just as the peo
ple determine by their votes.”

Our “purpose” was to state the facts, 
and our brother certainly would not 
have us suppress them or hold us 
responsible for them.

Bro. Townsend has entirely missed his 
way, in his attempts to read between the 
lines; and we would suggest, it is a del
icate and difficult task, to judge motives 
and to read into another’s writings what 
he has not written.

In writing, “you have a most perfect 
contempt for the Prohibition party,’ 
had our brother substituted The Voice 
for “the Prohibition party,’’ he would 
have come very near striking the nail 
squarely on the head; and yet even this 
we would have to qualify; for it is only 
the “bad morals and bad manners” of 
the Voice we reprobate, not its zeal in 
advocating Prohibition, nor the many 
merits and excellencies iu its conduct, 
we are free to recognize.

A good cause may have an able ad
vocate, and yet that advocacy be justly 
liable to condemnation in its “morals 
and manners.” We have not a word to 
say, and have not said a word, against 
the Voice as the organ of the Prohibi
tion party; we can but admire its zeal, 
enterprise and pluck, in advocating its 
cause, but when it - assails our Church 
and our chief men, by impugning their 
motives and misrepresenting their words 
and actions, we claim the right to de
nounce such outrages. We would pur
sue the, same course, if the attack came 
from a Republican or Democratic paper 
The party relations of the offender has 
nothing to do with our criticisms.

All the commendatory things our 
brother says respecting the comparative 
intelligence and piety of “the personnel 
of the Prohibition party” we can cheer
fully endorse. We had no thought of 
“whipping’’ anybody, much less of ap- 
probriously characterizing our good 
friends, who see in the Prohibition party 
the direct road to the triumph of true 
Temperance Reform.

Yet even intelligent, pious men may 
be “misled” by wild “partisanship.” 
The Voice seems to think, that every 
friend of sobriety and good morals is wo- 
fully “misled,” by the “wild partisan
ship” of the other parties.

We simply called the attention of 
The Voice, and “those who are misled by 
its wild partisanship,” to certain facts. 
If our judgment was at fault, and no

ton Conference, died in Fairmount, Md., 
Thursday morning, Oct. 24th, after a 
short illness.

Brother Merrill spent twenty-two 
years of earnest and successful labor, in 
the itinerant field on this Peninsula, as 
follows ,—1849-’5O, he wasjunior preach
er with Goldsmith D. Carrow, on Dov- 
erct.; 1850-51, with James Hargis, on 
Seaford ct.; 1851-’53, with D. L. Pat
terson, on Annamessex ct.; in 1853, he 
was ordained Elder by Bishop T. A. 
Morris, and appointed to Newtown, 
Mission with Wm. Quinn, supernu
merary, remaining in' charge a sec
ond year; 1855-’57, Berlin ct.; with J. 
C. Gregg, and G. W. Fisse, as his assis-

Asbury. 
1789-1889.

We conclude our report of proceed
ings, in celebration of the centennial 
anniversary of this church.

Wednesday, Oct. 16th, was the anni 
versary proper of the original dedication, 
and three services were held, all having 
special reference to the mother church. 
In the morning, Presiding Elder, W. L. 
S. Murray, Ph., D., read a paper con
trasting the Methodism of a hundred 
years ago, with that of the present. 
After this, a layman’s re-uni m was held, 
presided over by George W. Todd, Esq. 
Interesting reminiscences were given; 
and a resolution was adopted, looking 
to co operation between the stronger 
churches in aid of new enterprises.

George S. Hagany presided in the 
afternoon, and the “History of Asbury 
M. E. Church” was read by the pastor, 
John D. C. Hanna. Dr. Roche follow
ed in some interesting references, to his 
early memories of the church, its pastors 
and leading members Charles F. 
Bordner, Esq., read a paper on the His
tory of the Sunday school; and the chair 
man, one on “Our local Preachers.” 
This was followed by tne reading of an 
original poem on “Old Asbury,” by Sol
omon Hersey, Esq.

An interesting leautureof the evening 
service was the reception of members, 
previous to the sermon, when six joined 
by letter and five on probation.

Rev. Wm. C. Robinson, of Philadel 
phia, who bad been pastor oi Asbury, 
from 1863 to 1865, preached a very en
joyable discourse on religious thought, 
from the words, “My meditation of him 
shall be sweet; I will be glad iu the 
Lord, ’ Ps. 104-34. As usual, the eve
ning congregation packed the building.

THURSDAY, OCT. 17.
The fifth day, the afternoon service 

was presided over by G. W. Joseph, Esq., 
of Union M. E. Church, with James C. 
Pickels, as secretary. Interesting sketch 
68 were read <>; Ezion M. E. Church, 
the eldest born of Asbury’s daughters, 
by the pastor, J. R. Waters; of Union, 
the fourth daughter, and second largest 
of our churches in the city, by the pas
tor, Adam Stengle; of Wesley, the young
est of Asbury’s daughters. The vener-

body had been “misled,” our call was 
unnecessary, and like the priest s a 
on the duties of married life before a 
congregation of nuns, it was certainly 

lacking in adaptation.
We made no charge of disloyalty 

against any one. We only expressed 

our amazement, “that loyal Metioc is s 
would allow it (The Voice) to enter their 
homes,” in view of its “reckless and vin
dictive assaults upon some of our bish
ops and leading men.” We were, and 
are “amazed” that our "loyal Metho
dists” can stomach such pabulum. This 
is not a question of loyalty, but of diges- 

tion.
Bro. Townsend and the editor are 

agreed on two points,—1, The Voice 
‘makes mistakes,” and 2, is “unreliable 

iu its tacts and figures.” Our corres
pondent qualifies the former, as of occa
sional occurrence while we are inclined 
to regard them as frequent. As to its 
being “unreliable,” our brother of course 
has his standard, and can tell how 
“much more unreliable” he thinks, The 
Voice must get to be, before he will cease 
taking it; as we look at it, there is no 
need for further development in that di
rection.

Our church officials and leading men 
are proper subjects for honest criticism. 
Neither they nor any others have a 
right to complain of fair, manly, and re
spectful animadversion, either as to 
th^ir personal or official words and ac
tions. No one despises more than the 
writer, a caitiff, obsequious sycophancy, 
that never protests against wrong doing, 
so long as the wrong-doer is an official.

We believe in criticising men, wheth
er bishops or other officials, whenever 
they are fairly liable to criticism; and as 
the readers of the Peninsula Metho
dist know, we have shown our faith by 
our works. It is not because The Voice 
has criticised our dignitaries, that we 
complain, but for its “morals and man
ners” in making its criticisms.

As to putting “the Prohibition party 
where the Republican party is to-day,” 
there’s the rub. Our correspondent is 
better able than we, to throw light on 
this point, as well as to indicate how 
“the methods proposed by the Voice may 
have a chance to operate.”

Our faith in the future triumph of the 
principle of Prohibition, rests on a more 
solid basis than the action of any politi
cal party. The leaven of the gospel 
spreading through all grades of society, 
and Christianizing themillionsof heathen 
dom will show its power in just laws, and 
hearty respect for their authority; the 
wickedness of the wicked will be brought 
to an end, and righteousness shall cover 
the earth as the waters fill the sea.

As to the future conduct of the Pen
insula Methodist, we need only say, 
we expect to continue as heretofore, not 
“giving the Republican party a boom, 
and the Prohibition party a gouge” at 
any time, but as fairly and faithfully as 
we are. capable of doing, pursuing a non 
partisan course, steering clear of ail par
ty politics, while giving all proper infor
mation that our renders are entitled to 
receive.

Such kindly critical letters as this 
one which Bro. Pownsend has 'written, 1 
will aid us materially.

rd..-r W.T=a.1;-M.
Siloam, Pa., now in his 92nd year, was 
present, and made a short address

The evening sermon was by John A.
B. Wilson, D. D., presiding elder of 
Dover district. The words of his text 
were, “The Scripture hath concluded all 
under sin, that the promise by faith of 
Jesus Christ, might be given to them 
that believe,” Gal. 3-22.

FRIDAY, OCT. 18.
Lewis T. Grubb, Esq., of Scott M. E. 

Church, presided over the afternoon 
meeting, and interesting historic sketch ■ 
es were read of Brandywine, by the pas 
tor, C. A. Grise, Ph. D.; of Scott, by the 
pastor, V. S. Collins; and of Cookman, 
by the pastor, A. T. Scott.

An immense audience crowded the 
church in the evening, to hear Bishop
C. D. Foss, D. D., LL. D. His text 
was, “And we are his witnesses of these 
things; and so also is the Holy Ghost, 
which God hath given to them that obey 
him,” Acts 5-32.

SATURDAY, OCT. 19.
The only service this day was held in 

the afternoon, when interesting historical 
sketches were read of Silverbrook, by 
Rev. C. K. Morris; of Mt. Salem, by 
Rev. W. E. Avery; of Whittington, by 
Rev. J. A. Richardson; and also of the 
Swedish Mission.

SUNDAY, OCT. 20.
The morning love-feast, under direc

tion of the pastor, was an occasion of 
much interest; and was followed by a 
sermon, from Rev. Enoch Stubbs, of 
Philadelphia, who bad been pastor from 
1872 to 1875. His text was, “We have 
beard with our ears, O God; our fathers 
have told us, what work thou didst in 
their days, in the times of old,” Ps. 44- 
i!

At the afternoon Sunday-school re-un- ' 
ion, Bro. Stubbs presided. After devo- 1 
tional exercises, and singing, “Bless the 
Lord, my Soul,” by the school.

Paul Blore, a member of the infant 
school, read an opening address, and the ' 
infant school sang, “There is a Happy 1 
Land.” Then followed short talks by ’ 
Sunday-school superintendents of the M. 
E. churches of this city; Ezion church ' 
by W. B. Waters; St. Paul's, Joseph 
Pyle; Brandywine, A. Poinsett; Union, 
A. V. Hysore; Silverbrook, A. Briley 
Scott, M. A. Pierce; Cookman, Rev. A.’ ! 
T. Scott. Singing by the school was 
followed by a recitation by Sallie Sulli
van of the infant, school, which sang 
“The Century’s Outlook.” Anna Me- ; 
Clure, a little girl of the same depart- : 
ment. recited “Do your BefJt.” A quar
tette, Misses Chalfant, and Barnhill and 
Messrs. Lowry and Adams sang a selec
tion, which was followed by a recitation, 
“A Life Worth Living,’’ by Edith Shaw. 
The infant school sang “I want to he an 
Angel,’’ and this was followed by a col 
lection.

A quartette, Mrs. Alfred Willing, 
Miss Josephine Carver, C. M. Leitch, 
and Anderson Fielding sang “A Hun
dred Years to come.” Rev. A. J. Bol
ing of Wycoping, Sweden, made an ad
dress, telling of the church work in his 
native country. C. M. Leitch of Old 
Asbury, sang a centennial hymn, the 
audience joining in the chorus.

Bessie Johnson gave a good recitation 
entitled “Asbury’s Coronation.” The 
exercises closed, by the school singing, 
“God be with you till we meet again.”

At night, the church was again crowd
ed, and Presiding Elder W. L. S. Mur
ray, Ph. D., preached in his usual ear
nest and interesting style.
. This closed the ten day's meetings, 
under very pleasing auspices. Besides 
all other good results, there were six per
sons who professed to find Christ, during 
the exercises.
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FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and etthnaths with
out extra charge, to Nicholas F. Gold
berg, 415 King St., Wilmington, Del.

29-tt

A glorious revival is in progress at Bethel, 
Smyrna circuit, R. K. Stephenson, pastor. 
In the last eight services, forty-nine have 
been converted; forty of thorn adults, and 
twenty-three heads of families. There are 
rom fifteen to twenty at the altar nightly, 

and the interest is growing.
Oct. 24, ’89.

From Galena, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas;—Bro. E. L. Hubbard 

was with us, Sunday the 20th, and captured 
everybody who heard him, with his “talk,” 
as Recalled it. We raised $250 on church 
debt, which, with good subscriptions yet un
paid, reduce the debt to about $350. I do 
not think it will be a very difficult task to 
secure the balance, provided next year’s har
vest is a moderate one. These people have 
certainly done grandly, during my three 
years’ stay, in a financial way. They have 
paid $3200 on their church, nearly $600 on 
chapel, and about $1200 salary, and benevo
lences, besides this year; making a total of 
about $5000.

Our meeting is in now progress, and 
are working for victory.

Truly,

Hammond Type Writer.
The best machine on 
he market on account 
of its perfect align-. 
m e n t. inchangeable 
type and durability.

RECORD 170 WORDS PE\ MINUTE.
For circulars and terms, address: 

AUBREY VANBEVER,
Clayton, Del.,

g$hrriq}£jj.
LANK FORD.—LANK FOR D.—In Prin- 

cess Anne, Oct. 24th, 1889, at the residence 
of the bride, by Rev. R Watt, assisted by 
Rev. W. P. Compton, Geo W. Lankford of 
Marshall, Md., and S. Ella Lankford.

New Cars fof the B. & O.
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co., have 

recently given an order for four additional 
trains of Vestibuled Cars, which will be plac
ed in service between New York and Chicago 
before the close of the present year. The 
Baltimore and Ohio now operates a daily 
Vestibuled service between Chicago and New 
York, and Cincinnati and New York, this 
new equipment will give them a double, dai
ly Vestibuled service on their Chicago line. 
The constant improvement being made in its 
roadway, motive power and cur equipment 
by the present management of the B. & O. 
is rapidly bringing the pioneer railroad of 
America into popular favor as a passenger 
route between the East and West.

the pastor, Rev. T. C. Smoot leading his peo- I 
pie at Stanton in a blessed revival; twenty- |

A Point Well Taken.
Rev. J. B. Quigg, in his communica

tion in another column, makes a point 
on Dr. Buckley. Like too many dispu
tants, the sprightly editor was not suffi
ciently careful to identify his quotations. 
The Voice, it seems, did not accuse Dr. 
Buckley of being “silent,” but pressed 
the inquiry, why does he not “flameout”.

We think, however, our correspondent 
will admit, that “for substance,” Dr. 
Buckley’s arraignment of The Voice is 
sustained.

Prepared by a combination, proportion and 
process peculiar to itself, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier,
The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris

ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pitts
burg, wbo had suffered long from impure or 
mucified blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
ect. Three bottles cured him soundly ; he 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid for 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy. With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feelings, itchy diseases, 
ect. $1. Prepared by Dr. J. Simms & Son^ 
Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia depot, Smith 
Kleine & Co., Arch street. Sold by dealers 
in medicines.

Half-rates to the Catholic Con
gress at Baltimore, via 

the Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

The Catholic Congress, to be held in Bal
timore November 10ih to 13lh, promises to 
bring together a very large assemblage of the 
clergy, the laity, and the church organiza
tions from the entire Union. The scope of 
the meeting has far outgrown the original 
indications, and in view of these considera
tions the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
has arranged to sell excursion tickets to all 
visitors to Baltimore on this occasion at a 
single fare for the round trip. The tickets 
will be sold from all stations on the Pennsyl
vania system November 7th to 12th, valid 
for return until November 16th, 1889.

The Home Missionary Society of Scott M. 
E. Church, this city, will hold a bazaar in 
the parsonage, Nov. 14th, the second Ihurs- 
day in this month. Every body is invited.

County Conferences.—Ou Dover district 
it has been proposed to bold preachers’ meet
ings within the several counties, once a quar 
ter, in order that brethren may have favora
ble opportunities to meet each other, and 
discuss matters of interest pertaining to their 
work.

The first was held in Cambridge, in Sept
ember last, Revs. L. W. Lay field, of East 
New Market, and F. F. Tablet, preaching 
on successive evenings.

Another was appointed to meet in Denton 
Oct. 28-29. Rev. E. Freeman and Rev. 
8. J. Morris were to preach the first day ;and 
Rev. W. L. P. Boweu the second day. 
Among the speakers and essayists were Revs 
J. W. Fogle, J. A. B. Wilson, I. N. Foreman 
and J. W. Easley.

Another meeting is in contemplation, on 
Taylor's Island next month.

H. W Ewing, Sec.

Cecilton, Md:—Revival meetings began 
at St. Paul’s this charge, Oct. 20th, and con
tinue with increasing interest. God’s bles
sing has rested upon the meeting from the 
beginning, as it always does when His people 
enter into the work with such a spirit of 
consecration as they have done in this case. 
The church is fully alive to her duty, and 
unitedly praying, working and believing, for 
the salvation of the people. This means vic
tory. There have been eight convertions,all 
of whom have uni.ed with the church.
* M.

t the present bring the whole amount up to less than $90. 
small debt on 

one of our best and most convenient parson
ages, which the society proposes to cancel at 
an early date.

The temperance work is progressing finely 
ns is the Christian Endeavor a strong arm ot 
power on which the pastor can depend.

Hockessin & Ebknezkr quarterly confer 
ence was held at Hockessin Monday 27th, 
Protracted meeting is now in progress at 
Ebeuezer, with a good attendance, and a 
good outlook for success. The committee 
appointed at the first, quarterly conference 
on parsonage repotted a lot had been pur
chased adjoining Hockessin church. The 
quarterly conference appointed a building 
committee of seven, the pastor, Rev. Julius 
D)dd chairman to secure subsciiptions and 
erect the parsonage. With a parsonage in 
the town of Hockessin, situated among the 
hills of upper New Castle county, on the 
railroad, ten miles from Wilmington, this 
charge pajing $700 with only two churches, 
with room for development and consequent 
increase in support, will become one of the 
most desirable in our country work. The 
pastor has traveled over two hundred miles 
to attend to his pastoral work during this 
quarter.

been wonderfully built up, and, with their ' debt making SI75, paid during 
pastor, believe that Thomas' Chapel can confen-nce year; leaving^but a al 
again become a strong flourishing society.

Revival services are now in progress at
Hartley, with encouraging prospects.

The not gains of the festival held by the 
ladies of Marydel were forty dollars, which 
have been applied to the parsonage debt.

G. S. C.

Sunday, Oct. 20th, was Good Tidings Day 
at Ebenezer M. E. Church, Easton, Md. The 
day was beautiful, and the spacious audience 
room, beautifully trimmed for the occasion, 
was filled at both services. The day was ob
served in the interest of The Conference 
Claimants, Church Extension, Freedman’s 
Aid and Southern Educational Society, Do
mestic Missions, Bible, Tract, and Sunday- 
school Union. The aggregate amount asked 
for was $215. To raise it^large envelopes, 
with about 1000 smaller ones in them, had 
been distributed. One half of them were 
banded in. The collection aggregated more 
than usual. So that, with what will be re
turned yet, the full amount will be realized.

Salisbury District,
The editor’s scissors made me tell a “whop 

\ier” in my last letter, but as some of my 

friends are glad the editor has scissors, I'll 
let it pass by saying to the sailing party of 
Smith’s Island, that the editor cue out a 
whole statement. Well, its his province to 
sit in judgment, and there have been times, 
when I thought he would have done well, if 
he bad left out all of some articles, not mine 
however.

The addition to the Somerset parsonage is 
complete and the whole property in better 
condition than ever before.

Ou to St. Peter's where we found Bro. 
Mace and lady in good health and fine spir
its, pushing their work with a vim; collections 
still advancing] the people taking and read- 
the finance literature of the church. How 
much growling a few dollars worth of liter
ature will stop! Bro. Mace is building a 
front porch to the parsonage. A live Meth
odist preacher will do something, or die in 
the trial.

Pocomoke City is well up in church work; 
they love Bro. Mowbray so well that they 
have invited him to stay a fourth year, pro
hibition and all.

Bro. McLaine is alive and pushing his 
work. The salary is behind, because his 
stewards don't, attend to the business of their 
office. Here all the trouble lies. There is 
plenty of money to support the house of God 
but so many would rather sell the “precious 
ointment” than pour it on the head of Jesus.

We visited “The Furnace”, where we have 
a church, and took a walk about the old ru
ins. There are “millions’’ in the ore, but, 
for some reason, the furnace lies in ruins. 
We laid down on our backs, and worked our
selves into the mouth of the furnace and 
looked up and out at the top; the valve being 
lifted. The bed of “the sow and pigs’s is no 
more, and the place is all overgrown with 
grass.

The foundry cupola is on its side, a fallen 
monument of its past glory. The site of the 
foundry, like the bed of “the sow and pigs” 
is now a grassy space, overgrown of trees.

The bZowers and waterwheel are fallen apart 
and the race is filled withearth.

The wheel is still, 
The voices hushed, 

The mu>e is dead,
And the furnace crushed.

So said one of our number. On the old dam 
we met Sampson Harmon, an old colored 
man of eighty-six, who is one of the charac
ters of George Alford Townsend’s “Entailed 
Hat.” We interviewed the spry ol£ man, ; 
and tried to borrow a quarter: we failed, but 
he did not There are about two dozen of 
the old homes still standing, including the 
tavern, store, and mansion. The store has 

the iron room ’ as it is called, which means 
a clumsy effort at a vault and safe. The 
whole place is in ruins, with every house de- 
sorted long,' long ago. If the statements 
about the value of the ore be true, the song 
of the furnace will bo heard again by and : gelist. 
by. 1 •

The parsonage at Princess Anne, looks well 
in its new coat of paint; and the baby is a

DIRTY CHURCHES.
We don’t like to use the word dirty, nor do 

we want to fib. We visited two churches of 
late,that are in a shockingly filthy condition. 
Old wooden boxes, full of quids and saliva 
in various stages of decomposition, were 
found under the pews, and the altars and 
pulpits draped with cobwebs, and covered 
with dust. There is no excuse for such a 
state of things; and it is a shame for the 
children of God to keep their Father’s house 
in such a condition.

The dedication at Pittsville failed in part. 
The rain fell all day. Dr. Reed preached 
grandly, and to the joy of the people. The 
revival fires broke out at night; and about 
forty have since professed conversion. The 
meeting is still in progress, and the commu
nity stirred as it has not been for along time.

Dr. Reed preached at Salisbury at night 
His effort was highly appreciated, and much 
talked about for days following. We know 
it is no part of a district letter, bnt we rejoice 
in the new outlook for “Old Dickinson.” 
Long live Dickinson, and long preside Presi
dent Reed! All aboard, cried Conductor 
Messick, and all aboard we are, and off for 
Chincoteague. ‘ Chew, chew, chew, chew, 
says the steam escape of the steamer Widgeon, 
as she pulls out from the wharf at Franklin 
City, and heads for Chincoteague. The bay 
is not much disturbed; just a little chopped 
up with now and then a white-cap. The 
screw gives the ship that little short nervous 
jerk, which once felt, is long remembered.

And now we meet happy Ham. Miller, 
with his smiling face and good jokes, which 
are always against himself. He is not mar
ried yet, but “it’s coming bye and bye.” 
Bro. Ham has bought a five hundred pound 
bell for his church, and is in need of a hun
dred and twenty pound Z»t?7/eand a parsonage. 
We found sober Dr. Smith and jolly Joe 
Kenny still on deck, and heading for the 
ever-green shore; with Bro. Kenny Jr., pre
siding at the piano, and all the ladies of the 
house making the home ring with Christian 
song and joyous laughter. Some homes are 
a benediction. The church at Chincoteague 
was clean.

Stockton met us with rain, and shortage 
on salary; brother Williams having received 
to date only about $90.

At Girdletree we found the salary nearer 
up. The church was clean and is pretty, but 
has a broken window that should have at
tention. Here comes a young friend with 
her album for me to write something in it. 
I hate albums about as badly as old Ben 
Wade hated photographers; but I wrote.

Another pulpit has been found containing 
two jars, a glass, a pitcher, two bells, and a 
lot ot lesson leaves. The spittoon was not 
there, but the glass and pitcher of water are 
a positive disadvantage to a public speaker. 
The fans are a little belated in going into 
winter quarters.

At Snow Hill we attended prayer meeting 
and held quarterly conference. Bro. Watt 
is invited to return for the third year

Bro. Burr has had a big donation. There 
are fifteen preachers on the district that have 
not had a donation this season.

T. O. Ayres

An Efficient Evangelist
Dear Bro. Thomas:—I write to endorse 

what Bro. Ayres has said in your columns, 
concerning Bro. W. K. Galloway, as an evan’ 

. I have been intimately associated 
j with him for over fourteen years; have spent 
i a great deal of time with him, in revival 

work; and regard him as the most successful 
man in this line, I have ever known.

One of the best things the Wilmington 
Conference could do, would be to raise a fund 
for his support, and turn him loose to go into 
the weak and waste places, to build up the 
Lord’s cause, as has recently been done at 
Pittsville, Md., with his aid.' Bro. Galloway 
can go into any community, and awaken a 
religious interest in less than forty-eight 
hours. If I had as much money, as some of 
our lay brethren, I would send him out my- 

, . --------- self, and see that his temporal wants, and
pastors salary, this conference year. ; those of his family were provided for.

„i more, to A. D. Davis.

Brandywine;—Our extra meetings will 
be continued during the week; so far twenty 
five have been converted and joined the 
church.

Our pastor has labored very earnestly, and 
continuously for the salvation of these peo
ple. This is his third year, and he has been 
asked to return for the full limit of time.

A chapter of the Epworth League was or
ganized last Sunday, with good prospects, : 
and with the following officers: Pres , Rev. 
C. A. Grise; 1st Vice-pres., Mrs. Emma Fos
ter; 2d. Vice-Pres., Joseph Nolan; 3d Vice- 
Pres., Mrs Grise; Secretary, Miss Florence 
Milbourne; Treasurer, Mrs. Laura Reynolds.

Ground has been broken for a chapel, on a 
lot adjoining the church; and we hope to 
have the building completed before Christ
mas We are going forward in His name.

F.

. Is it not a pity to have John Wesley and
I Frances Asbury join hands to starve a pre.ich 

er? Bro Hniumitt is loved to death, and is 
in a fair way to be starved to death. Less 
love, and more salary, would be better for 
his material well being. This is no fault of 
Bro. Hammitt’s. They all say he is a Chris
tian gentleman, and the finest preacher they 
have ever had. If he were ft balloon, he 
might get fat on gas; but alas! he is a man, 
and not a balloon, and needs more food and 
less gas.

Berlin has put in a five hundred pound 
McShane bell, which is full of Sabbath song 
We held a delightful service, in a clean 
church there, Sunday morning; and moved 
on to Newark, and found Bro. Boston happy 
with his babies; happy and pretty babies 
they are.

Marydel, Md.—Revival moetings at 
Thomas’ Chapel, closed last week with eight 
conversions; and four earnest seekers, and is 
said to have been the best held there, for 
years. This is one of the oldest places of wor- , 
ship on the Peninsula, and is almost as old as 
Methodism itself But it had almost become 
a thing of the past. About the most encour- 
ing accounts given me at Conference by my. 
predecessor, were that they were a fine people] 
and so we have found them, second to none. 
The old members have nearly all gone, and 
the membership is very small. The entire 
neighborhood bad become a non-church go
ing people, and the congregations of course 
were very small. The faithful little remnant 
seemed to have lost all hope of a revival or a 
better state of things.

On my firstvisit to church, which was 
my first on the charge after Conference, 
though the congregation was small. I 
thought this was the very place for a revival, 
and believed that it would come. The mem
bers have worked faithfully, attending punc
tually, despite the cloud, darkness, and the 
rain Saturday evening not excepted; and 
have been ready to linger for the conversion 
of earnest seekers, until near eleven o’clock 
at night; not even then wanting to go home.

Could we have continued the meeting long
er still more good would have been accom- 

’ bpd and the membership would have 
^worked with pastor. But with 
^iXious we have, which are of they,™- 
c^aMkmailies of the neighborhood , and prota- 

j8e much for the church, we believe further 
results will follow. The membership has

W5-
The f ~ ——

‘^nsfer"?*’«'«>« Kidney, who was 
burg Cunfo ^le Wilmington to the Pitts- 
P>e»suro th^ nSpr™«' wiU W'th

I Kid°Win8iUm8:
^iltuinnton p’oy> who graduated at the 
has '-'inference Academy last June, 
Aendemv pl°Ot<l<1 p"noipal of Allegheny 
made l>?;> ‘Oei“rt' Pft- ‘o ™c»ncy 
Ph D . ° trftusf0r of Rev. J. E. Wright, 

j “ another field of labor.
tou, Pa jet'h°di8tEPiecopM Church, Creigh- 
fitted ’ Kidney, pastor, has been re
chan? beautifully frescoed by J. Beau* 

.°f Hin8boro, Md. The re-open- 
rvices took place Sunday, Oct. 20th.

J7n7^°/^REACIIER,S Meeting met in Fletcher 

Price i T’ 28th’ at 10 Rev- B‘ F« 
tion f devotional exercises. On mo- 

, of the secretary, Rev. R. I. Watkins was 
g ~ Preaident pro tom. Bros. Avery, 
th °Ot> r*Ce’ E‘oon8’ and Corkran reported 
ofhi8 rovival work. The order 
h was a discussion on a paper read
sul • r°' Previ°us meeting on the

i lhe of Sanctification Adjusted.’’ 
e ollowiug brethren took part in the dis- 

cussion: Collins, Grise, Price, Todd.VanBurk- 
P °w, and Stengle. The curators reported 
for the following meetings.

rett j°Urned With b8nediction by B ro. Bar

on Nanticoke

Wilmington District.
Mt. Pleasant & R—have the third pastor 

since Conference in Rev. Geo. R Donaldson, 
an ex-student of the Conference Academy 
from Pivot Bridge. Bro. Donaldson begins 
where Bro. Eiswald left off. The Glad Tid
ings Day services were quite a success, and 
the work of the charge is being carefully 
looked after.

Rising Sun. Four probationers received 
. into full membership, 105 pastoral visits, 
church painted and other repairs made, pro
tracted services in progress, and the W. C. 
T. U , work carried forward with earnestness 
and zeal. Mrs. Woodbridge, through sister 
Jewell’s solicitation, was present at our quar 
terly meeting occasion, and although a Pres
byterian, adapts herself to a revival service 
like a Methodist. Bro. Jewell is a tireless 
worker, and his whole church has caught his 
spirit.

Union. The pastor in his report said, 
“during my seven years pastorate among this 
people, I have wept with nearly every family 
in the church; at last the stroke has fallen on 
me, in the death of my little daughter, Alice 
and I believe every family has truly sympa
thized with us in our affliction.” Little Al
ice was full of sunshine. While there will 
be no night in her habitation, may sustain
ing grace be given to the bereaved ones. 
Nineteen had been received into full mem
bership, increased attention to prayer and 
class meetings, and one hundred and sixty 
pastoral visits were reported. Another item 
in the pastor’s report is especially worthy of 
notice, namely, “Absence on the part of the 
officers and teachers is of the rarest occur
rence.’’

Grace, Love feast was well attended, and 
gave evidence of much good received from 
Asbury centennial. Three attempts were 
made to close the service before it was suc
cessfully accomplished.

Bro. Curry, the Sunday-school superintend
ent reported increased interest in the school. 
Three new classses had been organized, sev
enteen new scholars and a bright outlook. 
The pastor leads two classes, one a children’s 
class* the other an elderly ladies class. Dr. 
Todd has made twenty-seven visits to the __________ ___ __ _ UI1U
sick, and had also visited one hundred and ; strong and pretty little boy 
sixty-two of his members in their homes. ' We found Trinity church

Stanton & Marshallton Sunday-schools ! charge, as clean as a pin, and not a spittoon 
enlarging, seventy-five pastoral visits, and : nor the m&rkof tobacco to be seen, 
the pastor, Rev. T. C. Smoot leading his peo- I nances are in a fair condition
pie at Stanton in a blessed revival; twenty- | supposing that your readers have enough 
one convereions, fifteen have joined, and the . of water for present nso, I’ll cross the river 
meeting continues. Benevolent collections in silence, and go on to John Wesley on Mt 
up to high water mark. Glad Tidings day Vernon charge, where we found another clean 
wae observed with epec.al interest at both : church, but, pastor's salary so far behind, 
C ? xC vr ’ 4.1 ! bn8 ft P°or to ever catch up. As-

At Nbwpobt, the work is progressing. , bury, the lower church has paid the sum of 
Bro. Bryan reported one hundred pastoral J15onp_„.'„ 
visits, and $90 paid this quarter on parsonage And John Wesley has paid enough
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I BOOKS HELPFUL
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in thia 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, '$1.00.

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A. very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 
cts.
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

though t. ’ ’—Christian Convmonwealth.
***Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 

priec.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Lima, Ohio, Oct. 10.—Several weeks 
ago, the town of Lafayette passed a pro
hibition ordinance, and all of thesaloons 
were closed. A few days ago a saloon
keeper of this city, went to Lafayette 
and opened a liquor-store. He was 
waited upon by a committee, who in
formed him that his business was not re
quired there, but he continued, and the 
town officials got out an injunction to 
stop him. The judge decided in his fa
vor, and he resumed business with more 
openness than ever. Early yesterday 
morning his saloon was attacked by a 
mob of several hundred persons’ They 
came supplied with stones and siege
hammers. The doors and windows wei e 
broken and the crowd rushed in. The bar 
was battered down, mirrors broken, the 
heads of barrels knocked in, and the 
contents wasted. The place was almost 
torn down, and everything ruined.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges  
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Sunday School Library
FOR $25.00.

Send for Catalogue. For sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

004 market Street, Wilmington, Del. ’

A meeting of a large number of 
prominent temperance men of Indiana, 
was held Oct. 6th, in Indianapolis, and 
stope were taken to organize a move
ment, to arouse non-partisan sentiment 
in favor of a local option law. The 
work is to be done quietly, without ag
gressiveness, and it is the determination 
to keep it out of politics, if possible.— 
New York Tribune.
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Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
trise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh 1 thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast np name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

Injurious to workingmen as open sa
loons are, they work the largest damage 
when they are arrayed against the work
ingman’s Sabbath. It is then they be
gin to pull down his home on earth and 
to close the gates of the heavenly home 
against him. It is then they begin to 
manacle bis hands with bonds of servi
tude hard to be broken, if not impossi
ble of being broken. Whenever the 

. sanctity of the Sabbath is broken down, 
workingmen will be forced to give seven 
days’ labor for six days’ wages. Horae 
life, with all that it implies, will be virt
ually put out of their reach. The wor
ship of God’s house, and the elevating 
influences of domestic joys, with all 
their restraining and inspiring impulses, 
will he denied them. What wrecks of 
individual well being must come to pass 
in such a case I What injuries to social 
and political life will be wrought! Let 
Mr. Powderly receive all encouragement 
when he seeks to avert such disasters.— 
Nashville Christian Advocate.

i a new treatment.
I /Sufferers arc not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, pr that they 
aro duo to the prefeonco of living para- 

I sites in the lining membrane of the nose 
I and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 
I search, however, has proved this to be a 
fact, and tho result of this discovery is

I that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which permanently euros the most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
afew simple applications maae( two weefcs 
apart) by tho patient at homo A pamph- 

| let explaining tnis new treatment is sent
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A recent article in the Bombay 
Gurrdian over the nom de plume “A 
Christian Englishman,” furnishes an 
alarming tabulated list of excisable arti
cles in the presidency of Bengal, and 
the amount of revenuesderived from each 
during the revenue years of 1886-7 and 
1887-8 by the British India government. 
From alcoholic drinks—country spirits, 
rum, imported wines, toddy, and rice— 
the revenue in that one presidency, to 
the government during the former year, 
was 5,976,172 rupees, which, if we reck
on the rupee as one third of our dollar, 

, (which is probably less than its average 
value), amount to 81,992,050—the du
ties on home-distilled spirits alone being 
four-fifths of the entire amount. These 
same duties during the next year (1887 
-8) amounted to 82,145,381-the in- 
crease for that year being eight per cent. 
The duties on the preparations of In
dian hemp—charas, bhany, majum, and 
ganja—in 1886-7 were, at the price al
ready named for the rupee, 8706,016. 
In 1887-8 they were 8764,004—an in
crease of more than eight per cent, in 
the same presidency. The preparations 
known . as ganja, bhany, and charas 
meet with a ready and large demand, 
from the obscene and filthy temple wor
ships in India. They alone yielded to 
the British India government, a revenue 
>n our money of . 8705,196 in 1886-7, 
and of 8748,324 in 1887-8-an increase 
of more than six per cent, for such pur
poses. In 1886-7 the same govern- 

• ment, and within the same territory, de
rived a revenue of 8673,049 from the 
importation of opium and two of its 
preparations. In 1887-8 the amount 
received from the same source was 8702 - 
546-an increase of 4.35 per cent 
tai cer.tainl-v are Dot ornamen-
tai to British rule m India.

‘ ~~1 ** *  ---------------------------------------

New York State has sixty millions of 
dol ars invested in prisons, hospitals 
asylums and almshouses. New York 
City alone, has ten thousand dramshops 
to help to provide the inmates.

GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
av M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in tho work of nun 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.

tS WH “
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60c(s.- paper, SOcts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, arc admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WA Y AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—interior.
THE SOI L AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts.
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D- D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Ciesar Malan, 
I). D. 32 ]>aucs. paper, 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular obiections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS. ' A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 
price.

J. MILLER THOMAS.
Wilmington Del.
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CARHART & co.,
ZION,

Immense stock surpasses anytinng e ghadeg and V 
for the Summer trade. gatteens and

terns; in llenrriettas, . ’t drives ever
Ginghams. One of the biggest a 

offered in Ginghams at Se U^er y 
former pri es 10 and 12 c s.

"'' pieces, Eut 4000 yards

LADIES &• MISSES11 SHOES & SLIPPERS.
Fancy and staple stock, quality and prices guanante .

NOTIONS AND HOSIERY.
Hamburg Edging and Flouncing, HemsUtched Edges.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS.
Rag and Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Matti g 

WALL PAPER.
White, Blank and Guilt from 6_cts to 18 cts per pretty

if it will not pay for you to be

Sheep....................................................
Roan, embossed...................................

“ gilt edges...........................
Morocco, gilt edges............................

“ extra gilt
‘ “ antique
“ circuit, gilt edges

12mo—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth   j (jQ 

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges........
French Morocco, gilt edges............

“ 41 4< round co
Morocco, gilt edges..................7...."

“ round corners....
“ “ circuit

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper  1 75 
French Morocco, gilt edges........... ......... ; 2 50
Morocco, extra...........................................5 qq

“ .“ ......................... .'500
circuit, gut edges  g 00 

Panelled sides, Morocco extra  8 00 
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides  1 50 
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible

back and sides...................................  2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Afemoirs, if brief and correct, published as 
Poetry can iii'iio case be admitted.

In Memorlam.
A few weeks ago. as the clock tolled the 

hour of ten, the spirit of our precious Angie 
took its flight, to the region that knows no 
pain or sorrow, suffering, or death. She is 
gone from earth forever; gone beyond the veil 
that separates the dead from the living; gone 
to that bourne whence no traveler returns, 
from which no voice comes back to bid us on; 
gone beyond the grave. The people of Hol
lands Island have known her for 31 years; 
and among them for 16 years, her voice has 
been heard as a Christian, and a teacher in 
our little church. I am almost dumb with 
sadness, as these thoughts rush upon us, and 
we mourn our ever faithful friend,—Angie, 
who has gone to her long rest

She was a great sufferer for three years; 
and leaves her husband and two children, 
her father and mother to mourn her loss. She 
was the daughter of Wm. A. and Margaret 
Parks.

From Her Mother.

bl ■'
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<c « <<
IGmo.

With Sections 481 »--j4 of Ritual.
Cloth .......... .... •••••••.. 7o
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fr°m Hillsboro, Md.

(or

What Boys Can Do. EDUCATIONAL,

I

2-tf

i

i

39-tf > ni ------------- oviil uu «HpilU«UVn.

I’y.N.y. WARNER BROS. 859 Broadway, N. I.

LANTERN

LAWTON’S

China Bazaar.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life,

A. Most Appropriate Gift tor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.
WYATT & CO., 
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.

^ifty Years&fieyond
OR

OLD AO! AND HOW TO WOT II

“Hanks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,
A Cyclopedia of 

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

FOB.

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

Several New and econd-hand

CHURCH ORGANS,
For sale at a sacrifice,

Warranted for Five Yen’s.
Apply immediately to

REIHEN NICHOLLS,

31 Richmond St., Philadelphia,

Trrms easy, only a small amount wanted on delivery 
Rebuilding, repairing, cleaning and tuning a spec- 
ally e‘--3mo.

Lady Agents 
WANTED 

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s

ME BOOK, 
A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Miss Francis E. Willard, writing a 
letter to boys in the Young (Crusader, 
says:

“Let

1

TRY OUR

r ( ■

U i
EXCELLENT LJ

75c- W 
Wline Shirt.

•UcALLISTER. Mfg. Optician, 49 Nas

HARRY YERGER,
419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge' Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him.

44-Iy

JUST OUT
MRS. RORER’S NEW BOOK

HOME CANDY MAKING
BY MRS. S. T. BOBEB.

Durable Paper Covers, - - - 4" Cents
Bound in Cloth, ■ - - - 75 Cents.

and we pay the postage. The Confectioner’s Art Brought Home to 

the Household.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
6C4 MARKET STREET, . W LMIXGTON, DEL.

40-21UO

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also forthose in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth. $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

GSHGERKS-rarS
4-ly

AGENTS 5s? “fiLTots

AGENTS WANTED! ucooitr net* book.*"""""*

yr i 11 -: K’ • x j r-i^> A .yBiLE'sfORIES.
The greatest success of tbo year, and something entirely now in tho book lino. Royal Qnartojslze, 0 3-4x11 3-1, finest 
of paper; largo type; 320 illustrations, 68 full page, 2 of thorn printed In nine colors; retail prlcoonly S2.50. Thonx- 
nnds will be sold for holiday presentx. Those first. In tho field will rcn^> a harvest. Actgulck orjo'i w’tl1

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Compiled by Bev. 8. G. Lathrop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D„ 
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

You are invited to call and inspect our

NEW FALL STOCK, ’ 
now opening of 

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE,
CUTLERY, BAS

KETS, ETC.,

WM. LAWTON
611 Market St., ’

WILMINGTON, DEL.

AND STEREOPTICONS

|i.’5 art,science, history, religion ami travel, is immense, l‘oi Home A uiiiHtiHivut and Parlor Ent erinii:- 
k -pj men!, etc., nothing enn bo found ns imstrucuve or amusing, while Church Enter-

SPv splemUii IMiilat/pioent. Wo are tho Inrrest manufacturers and deniers, and ship to tdl

? 152 HUE MOK FREE

Mb r, ’Om H,l|sboro. Md.
■ itor—J |)ave no,|egj, e tl)enter 

UN<nP° »al COI’troversy with the 
n . LA "Methodist; but I was not

- ----- 1 with your editorial in last
hibition UtKler the c"|)lil,u "Prc‘ 
, on. tor several reasons. It it had

'Ml offense of the kind,I would
r one of 

j ap-

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS, 
fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester, Organs, as the lest instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers 85 worth of 
music free, address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 
«@”We recommend the above firm to our readers.

U>ETsriTTSUrL-A MHTH(

CONFERENCE ACADEMY.
DOVER, DEL.

Boarding an J day school for both sexes. 
Students prepar*-«i fo1 co lege, bu-ine-s, and 
for metricul ■ tion in the professions Am- 

! pie opportunities ar* offered those Io -king 
forward to ten chin . Music and art. Cata
logue- pr mptiy forwarded on applicat on. 
The yem- opens Sept- 2.

W. L. Gooding.
Principal.

I fOK Wo/AENy\ND gilLOKEN. I

A now Fabric for Underwear 
superior to Silk or Wool. A pro
tection against Colds.

Sold by leading Merchants, 
catalogues sent on application.

XDIST, NOVEMBER 2, 1889.

rpHE WOMAM’S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE, au 
i JL inst turion of th highest grade for the liberal 
I education of Young Women. Five regular 
| college courses. Spec al cour-e-combining literary or 
I scientific studies with Music. Att, Elocution, and 
i Physical training All departments in charge of 
' Specialists The next session begins September 17.

For program Wm. II Hopkins, Ph.D., Pres’t, Balt- 
I more Md. 29-Sn o

THE PICKELS

STOVE AND HEATER GO., 
No. 505 Shipley St., Wil. Bel.

Agents for the Jewell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove 1 hese stoves are without ny 
doubt the very best sioves in the world. 
They give universal satisfaction, and cannot 
explode. No unple»s» t odor from them is 
the verdict given, by 300,000 Monitors and 
100.000 J< well Vapor stoves. If you want 
to know full particulars, write f >r circulars 
Prompt attention given to all correspon
dence. 19.6m

.’■•/ MBS. JENNIE EOWLEE WILLING 
“ The best lady writer In America."

"rom Fifteen to Twenty-five. 
The Potential Woman.

A Dozen Be’s for Boys.
A Bunch of Flowers for Girls, 

(Illustrated.)

S1I0BLING, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT
TRACTIVE BOOKS.

,W„°IK‘n„l?ath6Ari,n^or JY0' They cannot fall 

i’?
SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PURE 

reading matter.
THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 

PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX, 
OHLY $1.80, POSTPAID.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

into
Pen;
at aH pleased 
keek’s issue, 
pL!.. ’

been thefi)

sevenbut it is only on, 
near a *-!'nt f,on’ tin'° t0 tilue “i" 
, e “H'e first place, you claim to be 
an V’ llean the conduct of the paper, 

have refused to publish articles of
Part,san character, yet he must indeed 

e m , who cannot see the partisan 
laracterof the editorial alluded to. If 
e PurPose of its writing was not to de- 

crJ the Prohibition party, and to advo
cate the Republican party, then I am at 
a oss to understand what its purpose 
Was. While you claim to be non-parti
san, yet if I have not made a mistake 
in reading between the lines of your 
utterances, from time to time, you have 
a most perfect contempt for the Prohibi
tion party.

I did not like your appeal to those, 
who, as you term it, are “being misled 
by the wild partisanship” of The Voice. 
That was a whipping of those who ac
cept the Prohibition party, of which 

rVhe Voice is an advocate, over The 
Voices shoulders. It looks to me like a 
reflection upon the intelligence and in
tegrity of those who thus follow The 
Voice in this respect. Now sir, as far as 
my acquaintance with the personnel of 
the Prohibition party goes, I think that 
the average of its intelligence and piety 
will compare quite favorably with that 
of either of the other leading parties.

In the third place, I did not like your 
half insinuation, that those who allow 
The Voice to come into their homes are 
not loyal Methodists. That, it seems 
to me, is a grave charge. I am one of 
those, into whose home 7he Voice has 
been coming for five years, and I am 
frank to say, that I look for no paper I 
take, more eagerly, and read none with 
more avidity, than I do it. While oc
casionally, it makes mistakes, yet it is 
at least consistent. It is partisan, but 
it claims to be. The brother who said, 
“I shall vote the Prohibition party tick
et, but I shall not take The Voice any 
longer,” expressed my sentiments only 
half-way. I shall vote the Prohibition 
party ticket, and I shall continue to take 
the Voice, unless it gets to be much more 
unreliable in its facts and figures than it 
has yet seemed to be to me. I claim to 
be a loyal Methodist, and I respect most 
highly our Church officials and bishops; 
but several of them are not in accord 
with me on this question of Prohibition, 
and like the Voice, I think their attitude 
is open to criticism. They express them
selves publicly, and they thus invite 
public criticism. Your proposition to 
the Voice, to the intent that you will fol
low its counsels, when it can show you 
any substantial gains in the enactment 
and enforcement of Prohibitory laws 
by doing so, has no force; for the meth
ods proposed by the Voice have had no 
chance to operate. Put the Prohibition 
party where tht Republican party is to
day, viz in power, and if it does 
not then show an improvement in both 
the things spoken of, it will deserve rid
icule and denunciation.

If you have faith to believe, that the 
Republican party will, as a party meas
ure, ever adopt the principle of Prohi
bition, and if you have patience enough 
to wait for it to do bo, you certainly are 
entitled to take the cake, for marvelous 
faith and an exhaustless patience. I 
confess that I have neither such faith 
nor patience.

In conclusion, I would say, that if 
you continue to conduct the Peninsula 
Methodist, in the future, as you have 
been doing in the past, by giving the 
Republican party a boom and the Pro- 
hibition party a gouge, whenever you 
desire, you may do so for those who like

Yours respectfully,
Geo. W. Townsend.

Oct. 22d, 1889.

AT

Goldey's Wilmington Commercial College
School of Short-hand and Type-writing.

A Thorough, Braciical and Business Education. 
207 students last year, coining from 34 places. 44 la
dles. Able corps of Insti uetors. Students aided in 
securing situations. R -opens -eptrniber 2, with en
larged faculty and rooms. Admitted fiom 14 years 
up. Instruction main y indiviiud. Drop a postal 
for the new and handsomest de criptire catalogue in 
the State, containing abundance of testimonials, and 
showing where many former students are emp loyed.

H. S. GOLDEY, 
81-tf Principal and Proprietor.

me tell you about three splendid 
boys I knew once on a time. Their 
father died, and their dear mother was 
left to bring them up, and to earn the 
money with which to do it. So these 
young fellows set in to help her. By 
taking a few boarders, doing the work 
hei'self, and practicing strict enonomy, 
this blessed woman kept out of debt,' 
and gave each of her sons a thorough 
college education. But if they hadn’t 
worked like beavers to help her, she 
never could have done it. Her oldest 
boy—only fourteen—treated his mother : 
as if she were the girl he loved best.

He took the heavy jobs of housework :
off her hands, put on his big apron, and i PENNING ! ON SEMINARY 
went to work with a will; washed the and LADIES’ COLLEGE, 
potatoes, pounded the clothes, ground ; Pennington, n. j. sotn Year, 
the coffee, waited on the table—did any- i
thing and everything that he could coax I S’h8fufiS 
her to let him do, and the two younger I Dr'
ones followed his example right along, j ^thos. ilynlo a. m., d. d., President. 
Those boys never wasted their mother’s ■_______
money on tobacco, beer or cards. They I
kept at work, and found any amount of E? P fl F-) I M C
pleasure iu it. They were happy, jolly 'bAlAl—. i'kl_Ml_/l INkJ 
boys, too, full of fun, and everybody not 
only liked, but respected and admired 
them. All the girls in town praised 
them, and I don't know any better for
tune for a boy, than to be praised by 
good girls, nor anything that boys like 
better. They all married noble and 
true women, and to-day, one of those

I boys is president of a college, goes to 
I Europe every year, almost, and is in de
mand for every good word and work; 
another lives in one of the most elegant 
houses in Evanston, and is my own 'be
loved physician;’ while a third is a well- 
to-do wholesale grocer in Pueblo, Colo
rado, and a member of the city council.’

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
AST First class Peach Trees 4c , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c-
Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P. S. We recommend the above firm.

-"X

Z/Y
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reliable.tnat. mis is ma nrr. 

the whole Bible pub- ■ vx<x»

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1

OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT

THE MOSTr

Desirable Policy
•v '<■ . :•

Ever Issued.

and most delicate cookery.

PEIRCE
jCOLLEGE

ami 
and

dmucti< 
icntlous

■I Write for particulars.

37-6m

Autumn Leaves—of Music.

!

ANY HOOK MAILED FDR RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.

C. H: DITSON A CO., FANCY GROCERS.

gbeen
THE GOSPEL IN NATURE.

By Rev. Henry C. Me

no, 
on 24-12mo

ti04 MABKET ST. WILMINGTON, DEL.

i
i
II

alwr 
gest 
boili

r

dis
6.41

8 03

^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.

847 Broadway New York.

89-lyr

$8 00
10 00

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del.

Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the use of 

your capital.

0'M. K. JUDEFIJUD & CO.
Box 11, Edesville, Md.

P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.

It I Manager

m.
a.45, 8.80

*

200 W. 7TH ST.
EMBALMING A SPECIE LIT.

B 

c 
ti 
il 
I
i 
<

JOHN M. SIMPERS,

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1

Dumpling
Wilts

■■

i

|!

OF BUSINESS
AND 

SHORT-HAND, 
Record Building, 

917-911)
Chestnut Street.
Philadelpnia, Pa. 

Second, Third 
and Fourth Floors. 

week day -‘X- 
>i day, Tue day

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOM- 
616 KING STREET.

Prepay Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Speilt 
Connected with Tel epi w Exchange» Open all Ntgh-t.

J. A. WILSON. Funeral Director

S10.00
6.00
2.75

>, 3.5*
. 2.85

. Hi.

Emerson’' 
Qua let aud 
music of the

nring business hours 
and Thursday wen-

when requested. Visi- 
Iress.

We have the reputation of buying as 
fine Teas as are imported and our selec
tions are made with great care, our 50 
cent, of which we made special mention, 
can not be excelled. Sand for a sample. 
Less in 51b lots.

J. P. ALLMOND & CO.
44-9t .

for business eu- 
iimerciul aud 
urt-hand and

15 8.18 
-..w . 20 
5.02 7.45 
5.-3 8 15

The Temperance 
L O. Emerson and I 
elevat' d poetry and i 
come to the best clas1

students last 
1 fyi enroll-

482
5.08
5.44

0.2C
4.50 
6.02 
6.2 < 
6.36
6.45

NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical, 

—BY—

Jamieson, Fmjsset&Brown 
In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

It is far in advance of the Older Works. 
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Worked the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on-fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices: 
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

CHEESE.

NEW YORK FULL CREAM,
ENGLISH DAIRY,

BOOKS FOR OQWRS, 
And for those dealing with Enquirers.

EDAM,
PINE APPLE, 

and ROQUEFORT.

(60 c^s. 86 -‘oz.’ for 
ion pieces of sacred 
s your choir needs.

J. T. ODEL! 
General

h

DR. WELCH b
Communion Wine, un- 
fermeuted, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint " “
Half Pint “ “

i, Aft* rnoo; Se- ions e\\ i y 
irday. Night Se sions. Moi 

’ y evening.- v»J) Apr 1 1st.

re hundred and sixty-n ne (1269) st 
application i vi es.-ary Send

T
.

■r

n’s New Responses, 
md i horns Choir.-; 74 she 

best character, such

A series of Popular Discourses on 
Scripture Truths, derived from facts 
in nature. T\ 
Cook, D. D.

XX. :>CR 3alb EYjJ

J. MILLER THOMAS,

GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cta. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 eta. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
. Baptist

LIEE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 page’s, 
cloth, 60cts.- paper, 30cta.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45lh thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tiu’hs for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
B<»yd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By H. W. Sohan. 108 pages; paper,8 eta.
H.0WT0BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D- D. Cloth, 50 eta,; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cresar Malan, 
D. D. 82 iK’.pCB. Uiiper, 5 cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall with answers to 
popular objections. JBriof, pointed, and 
pithy. 82 pages and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per i 00.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*»* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 
price.

3. MILLER THOMAS.
Wilmington Del.

J. P. ALLMOND it CO.,

n‘i Crusade. (35.. §8.60 dozen),by 
■ Edwid Moore. Eames', refined, 
i music, which will be most wel- 

lassos of temperance workers.

P. W. & B. Railroad.
Train* will leave Wilmington m follows
For Philadelphia and intermediate atations.

■ 40 7 00, 7.05 8 15. 9 10,10.80, 11 W a. m.; 12 80, 2,8<>. I 
( 6 40,7.4«>, 9.50 10.85 p. m.

PhiladelphiaJexpreM), 2,2,52 4.40,6.80, 7.56, 8 5>. 
,,4710,07 n.M| 11 51a. m. 12,28* 1.89, 2.27, 5.22, 6.28, 

3?:. «
,j?rN?w«rt Centre. Dei. 7 42 a. »>., 12.58. 6.21 P n>

Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.08 « m 6.67,

Baltimore and Washington, 1.28,4.46, 8.04, 10 08, 
11.00 a. in. 12.06, •1.17. 2.62 4 44, 5,10, 6.80,7 45 p. ra.

Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6,00, 8.80 a.m.; 12.55, 2.50, 3.50, 6.26, 

a m 12 05 a. ni.
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.80 

a m.: 12.65 p m.
Warrington and way stations, 8.30 a. m. 12.55. 6.25 

F« m.
For Boaford 8.50 p m.
For Norfolk 12.05! a. m.

Select for practice in your Singing Society one of 
our noble and beautiful CANTATAS (send for list) 
O’the easy Oratorio. EMMANUEL, SI) by Trow- 
bri ge; or for Faint and Festivals, tue pc ubarly nice, 
pretty aad easv DAIRY MAIDS’ SUPPER, (20c 
S1.8odoz.)b Lewis; or for the oil i Id'e n Macy's n«-w 
STRANGK VISITORS, or A METTING OF 
THE NATIONS. (3' c., S‘ d->z. •; or the KING
DOM OF MOTHER GOOSE, (J5c.. S2.28 doz.) 
by Mrs. Boardma’ .

GEO. W. GOODLEY,
511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,
Workmen sent to all parts of the country.

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.
43-6mo.

CHAS. F. HUDSON, 
Wholesale and.retail dealer in choice butter, eggj 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print Bitt
er a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441.

No. 70 to 82 City M’k’t,, Wilmington, Del.

Please Notice that this is^the only 1 
Commentary upon t— --------
lished at a moderate price. It is there
fore within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com- 
mended or so well adapted for the home,

! the teacher or the preacher, when aprac-
— _ • _ tical, concise, critical and spiritual work

Powder
No dessert is more delicious, wholesome 

and appetizing than a well-made dumpling, 
filled with the fruit of the season. By the 
use of the Royal Baking Powder the crust is 
always rendered light, flaky, tender and di
gestible. Dumplings made with it, baked or 
boiled, will be dainty and wholesome, and may 
be eaten steaming not with perfect impunity.

Recript.—One quart of flour; thoroughly mix with 
it three teaspoons of Royal Baking Powder and a small 
teaspoon of salt; rub in a piece of butter or lard the 
size of an egg, and then add one large potato, grated in 
the flour; after the butter is well mixed, stir in milk and 
knead to the consistency of soft biscuit dough; break 
off pieces of dough large enough to close over four 
quarters of an apple (or other fruit as desired) without 
rolling, and lay in an earthen dish (or steamer) and 
steam until the fruit is tender. Bake if preferred.

In all receipts calling for cream of tartar 
and soda, substitute Royal Baking Powder. 
Less trouble, never fails, makes more appe
tizing and wholesome food and is more eco
nomical.- Royal Baking Powder is specially 
made for use in the preparation of the finest

Morni’i 
cept Satui_ 
and Thursd

Twelve ..
year Farl- 
meut lank.

Technical knowletlge qual-Iying 
g-njiemeuts. Full inn uctio f ■ com 
ee"eral business vocations Gs < "-ho 
typo-writing

A faculty of mo1 c than a score of practical me who 
have p- ac iced • hat they teach

Bookkeepers out of c unti-- g Imuses teaching boo- - 
, keeping; lawye s teacbii g law and husine s forms 
sin cessful hLh school pii. cipals reachii g J-nghsh 
bianches. law reporters teaching snor'-nand aud 
type-wr ting. etc. etc

‘ This institution has been exceptionally fortunate 
in tb- succ- ss of the siud>-nte who have graduated 
therefrem. ’

Office open every we. a-day citi"- ‘ 
and also on Monday, Tue nay, and ’ 
ings for the enrollments of student?

AnnouDO.-ments, etc., tent 
toi s al • ays welcome Addi

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal a.-.d Fou nder

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
'O.th P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station

Baltimore.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 21, 1889, leave Hillen 

Station as follows:
DAILY.

4.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern and Southwestern poll ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechan
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun-

Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B & C

DAILY EXCEPT BUNDAY.
7.16 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, Gettys

burg, Hanover, and all points on B & H Div
8.00 A M • Mail for Williamsport Hagerstown,Ship

pensburg, and intermediate points on Main Line and 
B & C V K R, also, Fn dericx, -mmittsburg, 8. V.. R. 
R. and connec-lons.
C M~AccomraodatloB f°r Unlon Bridge and

2.25 P M—Accom, for Glyndon
8.21 ’ M—Express foi Arlington, Howardville, 

B aS’nD’lvWon 8 Glyndon aud a11 point8 on

.i4i2°nP f2r Mt, Hope, Pikes-
St. George’s, Glyndon, Glonn

Fi,n^buIK’. Pat»P»co, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Vfedford, New Windsor. Linwood, Union Bridge and 
rtatlons west; also Emmittsburg. B & C V R R

-tS £ M—Accommonatlon for Glyndon 
«i?t"A.ccomuio*''at,OD forUnion Bridge.

town) P M~Accoinin(xiation for Gh ndon (Relstor- 

XW-.M8. WlX-a8. 2,
ni} £• 2 5°. 5.10 »ad 6,00 7.00 10.00 P. M

Tlckel .ml Haggag. Office 217 EaM Baltimore at. 
irenue'iLd AUn’suUon,"

H. 1. .4BI8WOLD^“i A’gX ”Or*1 |

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.
Phaetons, Road Carts, <Sc., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guaiantee satisfaction, and wil 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

Song Harmony. (60 cts , 86 doz.). by L O Emer
son. Just exactly the book that will suit you for this 
wind's Singing Classes. Also an appropriate and 
good b ok for High Schools.

Baltimoiv A Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12,1889 

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

•Express t rains.
NEW YORK, week days, ^.IS, 6.05 »7.05* •10.26 a 

m •12.08, *2.88 *5.08, *6.46 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.18, *7.05 6.05, 6.50, 

7.55, *8.50, 9.00, *10.26, 10 26 a. m. *12.08, 1.00 *2.88 
8.00, 4.10 *5.08. 6.25,6.10 *6.46, 7 05,8.85 *9.52 p. m.

CHESTER, week days, •W, 6.05, *7.05 ■'.50 7.55, 
8.50, *J.00 10.26 10 26 a m.;*12.08, 1,00 2.38,8.0v, 4.10, 
♦5.08, 5.26. 6.10, 6.46 7.05, 8.85 *9 62 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, 6 60, *7 05 a. 
m., *2 88 ( 8.00 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, *8 46, 

*11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.46, *5.40 *8.(5. All daily; 6.40 a m 
2.08, p m daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. m. *5.40 p. m. both daily.
CHICAGO *8.46 a. m. *5.40 p m both daily.
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 a. m., and 

•8.05 p. m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.80 p. m. and 

11La5dENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week: days, 

6.40 11.45 a. m.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 5.50, 6.35, 8.30*. m.. 12.48,2.85, ” 

p m. For Baltimore 5.35 G.SO 8.80, *11.35 a. m. 2 
5 80 p. in.,. For Landenberg 6.80, 9.20 and 11.35 a. 
daily except Sunday,2.85. 5.30 p. m. daily.

Cincinnati and St. Louis, *11.35 a. m. d<iHy except 
Bunday.

Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday; *5.30 p. m 
daily

Pittsburg *8 80 a. m. a d *5.80 p. m. daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.10. 

8.15, 10.00, *11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, *1.85, 1.40 8.00 
.15, *4.80,*5.05 6.80. *7.80 8,10, 10.10.11.80 p. y

Daily except'Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m., *] 
and 6.25p.m.

Rates to Western points lower than via any other 
tine.
C. O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent

tical concise, critical and spiritual work 
is Hnsirfid. '

Adopt, without fear, for Graded Schools, our
Song Manual. (Book V 80cts.. Ss doz.; or B ok 2, 40 
cc §l.20(loz.;or B ok 3,50c. 84.80 doz.) Admirably 
adapted t. the differe t ages of school life, with plain 
instructions and b st of tuusic.

It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also makes 

an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or creditors.

■ It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a certain 

ammut of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the pur

chasercan use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon others 

than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or 

stock.

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during 

the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this policy.

The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and 

shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if you need 

your money more than insurance you can get it.

S I

COFFEES.

MARACAIBO, 
and RIO, 

ROASTED.

Telephone call No. 198.

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table in effect, June 23d, 1889.

GOING NOBTH.
Daily except Sunday.

■stations a.m. a.m. p.m.
Vtimington, ?renchSt

*' B & O Junction
‘ .Jupent, _.
Ohadd’s Ford Jc

“ Lenape,
Ar. ’Vest Chester Stage
Lv. West Chester Stage

loatesville,
“ Waynesburg Jc
■' St Peter’s
“ Warwick
’• Springfield
“ Joana

3irdsboro,
Ar. heading P L T.

ADDITIC____ __________
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wilming

ton 6.17 p. m. B. & O. Junction 6 28 p. m. Newbridge 
6.41 p. m. Arriv” c ko

On Saturday only, will leave xYilmington at 5.17 p. 
m. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Leaye Wilmington 
10.16 p. m. Newbridge !• .85 p. m. Arrive Dupont 10.55 
p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p.m. Arrive Reading 1.40 
p. m.

6.17 9.06 10.11
6 38 9.33 10.50 4 10

5.10 6.43 9.88 10.58 4.15
11.12
11.30

6.65 9.55
7.23 10 29
..v5 11.04

MOCHA,
JAVA,

and

Daily 
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m

7.00 2.10 4/0 .4"
7.09 2.22 5.06 5 55
7,21 2 33 5.17 6.08
7,46 2.51 5.38 6,37
8.01 3,64 6.51 6,48
8 29 4.03 6.41
7.00 2.15 4 50 6,00
8.87 3,40 6.28
9.13 4.15 7.01

6.50 12.26
7.15 12.50
7 27 9.27 1,05 4.83 7.15 
7.83 9.33 1.15 4.38 7 2< 
7,56 9,56 1.55 5.02 7.4!

... _____ag PAR Sta. 8.28 10.25 2.25 5.-’S 8 If
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Daily except Saturday and Sur ’ - - ’ 
in 6.17 p. m. B. 4 O. Junction l . 

....ive Dupont 6.59 n. m. 
lay onlv, will leave Wilmi 
Newbridy- r ”

.'Jewbridge !■ .35
i Birdsboro 1.10;

GOING SOUTH.
Daily exceptSunday.

Stations. a.m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. p.m.
R^Staliof'1} Dally 550 835 925 s-16 8-18

“ Sirdsboro, 6.17 9.06 10.10 3.45 5 50
“ Joana, 6 38 9.33 10.50 4 10 6.16
“ Springfield, 5.10 6.43 9.88 10.58 4.15 6.23

Ar. Warwick, 11.12 6.35
St. Peter’s, 11.30 6.60

Lv. W’nesburg Jc. 5.28 -----
“ loatesville, 6.05 7.23
“ Lenape, 6.47 7.55

Ar. WestChep- onK
er Stage 8,u&

Lv. West Chester Stag 6 00 7 00 10,15
“ ’hpd’sF’dJc, 7.0x8.06 1115
’* Dupont, 7.31 8.28 11.85

B. & O. function 7.46 8.40 11.45 
4FrSihsf°1’’ 708 S.ai 11.65 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

Leave Dupont 6 05,a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m., B. & 
O. Junction 6.31 a. m. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a m, 

Saturday only.
Leave Reading 12.00 pm. Arrive at Birdsboro T2.30 

n m. Leave Dupont 1.10 p m, Newbridge 1.80 p m. 
Avenue Wiln ington 1.53pm. Leave Newbridge 
o m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & O 
Junction, Chadd’bFord Junction, Lenape, 
Coataville, Waynesburg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see Time-tables at all stations. 
BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.


